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Executive Summary
The Republic of Kiribati comprises 33 atolls in three principal island groups. The country is facing
serious and immediate challenges from climate change, which include a gradual rise in sea level.
Concerns exists that under higher sea levels, swell wave events will become more frequent and
cause overtopping. Such an event may significantly stress and degrade the Bonriki groundwater
reserve with unknown consequences in terms of the ability of the freshwater lens to sustain
production. This study focuses on the Bonriki freshwater reserve on the atoll of Tarawa and adopts a
numerical modelling approach to assess the possible effects on the freshwater lens of a wave
overtopping event occurring in the future.
All available hydrogeological information, pumping rates and climate data were collated and
reviewed for this project in order to develop a conceptual model. Based on this, a steady-state
numerical model was designed and constructed that was first calibrated to pre-development
conditions. This model was compared to measured salinities in 1986. A second steady-state model
was developed that represented the conditions under abstraction in 1997. This model was used to
provide the starting conditions (water levels and concentrations) for a 17-year transient model of
the period 1997–2013. Temporal variations of recharge and pumping rates were considered. The
model adequately simulates the dynamics of the salinity of the trunk main and individual pumping
galleries with time, albeit the simulated salinities are generally higher than the measured salinities in
the period after 2004. Considerable uncertainty exists about the accuracy of the measured pumping
rates, and it is recommended that further work be undertaken to clarify this aspect as the outcomes
highlighted the sensitivity of the numerical model to the abstraction regime. The modelling results
also show that the salinities of the galleries and at the trunk main are highly influenced by the
recharge, which, in turn, is a function of the weather conditions. Recharge to the freshwater lens
was calculated using the WATBAL program (Falkland 1992; Falkland and Woodroffe 1997).
Climate and abstraction are identified as being the most sensitive parameters influencing the model
output. Given some of the uncertainty surrounding the historical abstraction and the inherent
difficulties of modelling salinity, it is recommended that in reviewing the model outputs greater
confidence be assigned to the relative changes in salinity over time rather than to absolute salinity
values predicted by the numerical model. That is, the relative magnitude of the change, and rate of
change in salinity, will be important when considering implications of the model results for water
management and operation, rather than the absolute values of salinity predicted by the model.
The inundation scenarios were based on the oceanographic models of island wave overtopping
(Damlamian et al. 2015b), and the inundation events were considered to occur in 2064. The 50-year
period leading up to the overtopping event was simulated by using the recharge conditions
calculated by WATBAL for the period 1964–2013. These 49 years were complemented by either a
dry (1990) or a wet (1998) year to make up the 50 years to take into account the possibility of the
inundation occurring during dry or wet periods. The model cells that were inundated were assigned
a water level that depended on the depth of inundation and a high initial concentration. The initial
concentration represented either 1) a mixture of seawater from the inundation and freshwater in
the first model layer, or 2) seawater. The first 17 years following inundation were simulated for dry
and wet conditions under the current pumping regime. Interestingly, the dry climate scenario clearly
demonstrates that salinities increase in the galleries and the trunk main line much more so due to
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the lack of freshwater recharge than by the simulated inundation event. Nevertheless, the effect of
inundation is clearly recognised. The same holds for wet conditions, during which the effects of
inundation persist for about two years. The simulations also show that saline groundwater that
enters the model during the inundation event can become entrapped in parts of the lens that are
only slowly flushed, and that small but observable salinity increases persist in the pumped water for
years.
Other simulations that were considered included the inundated galleries being switched off. Under
wet climatic conditions, this management option is the most effective response in lowering salinities
at the trunk main line, but results in reducing of the water supply until the galleries come back
online. Under dry climatic conditions, this strategy is much less effective because the increased
groundwater salinity caused by a lack of recharge overwhelms the inundation effect.
Simulations were also run for a higher pumping rate of 2000 m3/d. As expected, the higher pumping
rate results in much higher salinities in the pumping galleries compared with the current pumping
rate, and highlight the need to maintain pumping at levels dictated by the sustainable yield
according to White (2010) (i.e. 1660 m3/d).
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1. Introduction
1.1

Background

The Bonriki Inundation Vulnerability Assessment (BIVA) project is part of the Australian
government’s Pacific–Australia Climate Change Science and Adaptation Planning Program
(PACCSAP), within the International Climate Change Adaptation Initiative. The objectives of PACCSAP
are to:


improve scientific understanding of climate change in the Pacific;



increase awareness of climate science, impacts and adaptation options; and



improve adaptation planning to build resilience to climate change impacts.

The BIVA project was developed by the Geoscience Division (GSD) of the Secretariat of the Pacific
Community (SPC) in partnership with the Australian government and the Government of Kiribati
(GoK).
1.1.1

Project objective and outcomes

The BIVA project aims to improve our understanding of the vulnerability of the Bonriki freshwater
reserve to coastal hazards and climate variability and change. Improving our knowledge of risks to
this freshwater resource will enable better adaptation planning by the GoK.
More specifically, the project has sought to use this knowledge to support adaptation planning
through the following outcomes:







1.1.2

Improved understanding and ability to model the role of reef systems in the dissipation of
ocean surface waves and the generation of longer-period motions that contribute to coastal
hazards.
Improved understanding of freshwater lens systems in atoll environments with respect to
seawater overtopping and infiltration, as well as current and future abstraction demands,
recharge scenarios and land-use activities.
Enhanced data to inform a risk-based approach in the design, construction and protection of
the Bonriki water reserve.
Increased knowledge provided to the GoK and the community of the risks associated with
the impact of coastal hazards on freshwater resources in response to climate change,
variability and sea-level rise.
Context

The Republic of Kiribati is located in the Central Pacific and comprises 33 atolls in three principal
island groups. The islands are scattered within an area of about 5 million square kilometres. The
BIVA project focuses on the Kiribati National Water Reserve of Bonriki. Bonriki is located on Tarawa
atoll within the Gilbert group of islands in Western Kiribati (Fig. 1). South Tarawa is the main urban
area in Kiribati, with the 2010 census recording 50,182 people of the more than 103,058 total
population (KNSO and SPC 2012). Impacts to the Bonriki water resource from climate change,
inundation, abstraction and other anthropogenic influences have potential for severe impacts on
people’s livelihood of South Tarawa. The Bonriki water reserve is used as the primary raw water
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supply for the Public Utilities Board (PUB) reticulated water system. PUB water is the source of
potable water use by at least 67% of the more than 50,182 people of South Tarawa (KNSO and SPC
2012). Key infrastructure including the PUB Water Treatment Plant and Bonriki International Airport
and residential houses are also located on Bonriki, above the freshwater lens, making it an important
economic, social and cultural area for the Republic of Kiribati.

Figure 1: Bonriki Water Reserve Location

1.2

Purpose of this report

The purpose of this report is to provide a summary of the groundwater modelling activities
undertaken as part of the BIVA project. As illustrated in Figure 2, the project consisted of three
interlinked components: stakeholder engagement, groundwater investigations and analysis, and
coastal investigations and analysis. Groundwater modelling of the Bonriki freshwater lens is a
subcomponent of the groundwater investigation component, and it adopted inputs from 1) ocean
modelling predictions of inundation, which included various scenarios of sea-level rise and wave
events; and 2) fieldwork activities of the groundwater component. The outputs obtained from the
groundwater model supported the stakeholder engagement component.
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Figure 2: Bonriki Inundation Vulnerability Assessment project components

1.3

Scope of this report

Numerical models are widely used to simulate the processes in groundwater systems. Advances in
computing have resulted in improvements in the technology available to model the complex
behaviour of coastal groundwater systems, involving a range of water and salt transport
mechanisms, under various stresses, and with improved confidence in model predictions of system
responses.
Groundwater modelling was founded on a three dimensional (3D) representation of the study area,
for the following reasons:
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The coastal inundation modelling produced depths of inundation distributed over the
freshwater lens. The spatial and temporal distributions of inundation depth will then be
used as an input parameter or boundary condition of the groundwater model. A 3D
groundwater model, rather than 2D model, will be better able to incorporate this
information, simulate the density-dependent flow and transport processes of the lens, and
provide insight into both spatial and temporal impacts on the freshwater lens from
overtopping.
The use of 3D numerical modelling of the aquifer will better account for the distribution of
abstraction galleries, as well as the potential impacts on water quality at specific galleries
arising from both seawater inundation and abstraction.
Investigation of the effects of abstraction during ‘normal’ operation or under ‘recovery’
operation from Bonriki reserve, considering modified operation of the galleries following an
inundation event will be better represented using a 3D numerical model for groundwater
than a 2D model.
While there are no previous examples of 3D freshwater lens modelling under inundation
scenarios, the present capabilities of computer codes that simulate the relevant densitydependent flow and transport processes of island aquifers appears to be adequate to
develop a 3D representation of the Bonriki system, albeit the computer run times for such a
model are expected to be considerably longer than for a 2D model.

With the benefit of improved software and datasets collected over a longer period, it is expected
that a 3D numerical model will be able to provide additional insight into the behaviour of the
groundwater system and the impacts of abstraction, as well as the impact of and recovery from an
overtopping event. This information may have direct benefits to the management of the lens and be
a catalyst for future discussions on the protection and the sustainability of the freshwater lens on
Bonriki under a range of scenarios.
This report is a technical document that focuses on groundwater modelling activities as detailed in
Table 1.
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Table 1: Detailed description of each activity proposed under the groundwater modelling study.
Activities
4.2 Literature review of existing
models applied in atoll
environments (developed in
a separate report, Werner et
al. 2015).

Detailed description
A comprehensive review and analysis of available literature on the
effects of overtopping on fresh groundwater resources, factors and
processes that determine the subsequent flushing, including the
modelling thereof, with specific emphasis on atoll environments.

4.3

Groundwater model
conceptualisation and design

A conceptual model will be developed in consultation with the technical
working group, drawing on atoll groundwater expertise and previous
hydrogeological and groundwater studies and models. Data sets and
needs will be compiled, additional data needs determined, and
strategies to acquire or generate necessary information will be outlined.
Datasets that will be required and drawn upon for model development
include: surface topography (DEM), piezometric and water table
elevations (including their temporal variability), temporal and spatial
salinity variations, land use, vegetation and soils/geology data, including
drillers logs and geophysical data. Data are also needed on model
forcings and stresses, including sea level data, groundwater abstraction,
rainfall and evapotranspiration, salinity and groundwater level time
series. This activity will also include a review to identify the most
appropriate numerical code.

4.4

Groundwater model
construction — coupled flow
and transport model

A model of the existing groundwater system will be constructed, with a
focus on historical lens behaviour. This will require appropriate gridding
of the model area and determination of aquifer properties and
boundary conditions.

4.5

Groundwater model
calibration

Parameters estimation will be undertaken using an appropriate
historical period of water level and salinity measurement. Depending on
data availability, meaningful calibration metrics will be identified and,
when feasible (depending for example on run-time constraints),
automated calibration software (e.g. the Model-Independent
Parameter Estimation — PEST) will be used to fine tune aquifer
parameters and to improve the match between the model outputs and
field measurements.

4.6

Groundwater modelling of
future scenarios of sea-level
rise, climate variability and
inundation events

The calibrated groundwater model will be used for simulations of future
scenarios of sea-level rise, climate variability and inundation events. The
intention of the future scenarios is to examine the possible impacts on
pumping galleries and the timing associated with lens recovery.
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2. Site specific description and previous studies
2.1

Tarawa coastal inundation background

Kiribati is facing serious and immediate challenges from climate change, which is leading to ocean
warming, increased carbon dioxide absorption in the ocean (ocean acidification), and a gradual rise
in sea level.
Tarawa’s marine ecosystem is facing threats from local human activities such as overfishing and
destructive fishing practices, coastal development, watershed-based pollution, and marine-based
pollution and damage. The marine environment in South Tarawa is already classified as highly
threatened and is projected to become very threatened due to local human activities by 2030
(www.wri.org, accessed April 2012). Climate change and local human activity may, therefore,
severely limit the productivity of coastal ecosystems and the reef’s ability to provide ongoing goods
and services such as providing protection from wave attack and through the provision of sediments
to support beach systems.
A specific disadvantage that arises from Tarawa’s large coastline to land-area ratio is that all of the
population and infrastructure as well as groundwater sources are located in close proximity to the
shoreline. The atoll is, therefore, a vulnerable entity with coastal erosion and inundation posing the
greatest risks of displacement and loss of livelihood assets. However, current coastal vulnerability
and adaptation assessments still focus mainly on sea-level rise, with less attention paid to other
important coastal change drivers such as ocean surface waves, and how these hazards impact on
critical resources such as groundwater.
Sea levels vary over a range of spatial and temporal scales that include individual storms and
associated extreme wave events, seasonal fluctuations, interannual variability (e.g. El Niño Southern
Oscillation, or ENSO, fluctuations), as well as sea-level rise due to climate change. One recent
example of this is the extreme swell event of December 2008 that caused widespread coastal
flooding, erosion, and salinisation of food gardens and groundwater, negatively impacting on the
livelihoods of more than 100,000 people across the western equatorial Pacific. Analysis of this event
implies that as projected regional mean sea-level rise approaches that currently associated with La
Niña in this region, wave events such as this will increase the potential to cause major impacts to
groundwater resources (Hoeke et al. 2013). In the context of Tarawa, it is presumed that swell wave
events will cause increased overtopping as sea level rises in the coming decades and a single
extreme wave event may significantly stress and degrade the Bonriki groundwater reserve with
unknown consequences in terms of the ability of the freshwater lens to sustain production. South
Tarawa experiences frequent inundation events, as outlined in Table 2, which provides examples of
overtopping events and associated impacts since December 2001.
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Table 2: Summary table of coastal inundation and overtopping events from 2001 to 2014, South Tarawa,
Kiribati (source: www.erc.org.au/, accessed November 2012).
Date
13–14 December
2001

Impact
Overtopping of Betio wharf, Betio seawall between Seamen’s
Hostel and the Hospital, Dai Nippon Causeway, Otintaai Hotel
seawall, Teaoraereke seawall opposite Bishop. Private seawalls
and a few houses.
Buota lagoon side was inundated affecting some house plots
and about 150 m stretch of the road. Flooding stopped within
meters of the Kiribati Protestant Church. Foundation of the
South Pacific (FSP) area at Abarao was flooded. Causeways
were flooded. Seawall at Betio between Seamens Hostel and
the Hospital was damaged, and the Temautari area was
flooded.
Extensive damage at Betio, Bairiki. Buota lagoon side was
inundated. Extensive damage to government infrastructure
and private properties.

Other observations
Wave heights about 1 m
above sea level at the
beach slope. Waves at
18 minute frequency
Some people had to
water their breadfruit
trees; some put sand
bags in front of their
houses

24 February
2005

Much damage to the new Betio wharf; Marine Vessel
Euangkerio was grounded on the side of the wharf; Central
Pacific Producers (CPP) 100 tonnage vessel grounded on the
jetty opposite to CPP; two barges sunk; much damage to
breadfruit trees; extensive damage to sea walls. Government
announced it has assisted with repairs to some damage.

Predicted sea level at 4
am 2.63 m, and at 3 pm
2.29 m

11–13 August
2005

Causeways flooded; low areas of the FSP/Sea Breeze Motel
flooded; and parts of Buota lagoon side flooded. No serious
problems.
Inundation from the lagoon side due to a Perigean spring high
tide.

27–28 February
and 1 March
2002

5–7 October
2002

1 March 2014

3–4 March 2014

Significant inundation on the ocean and lagoon side caused by
a large swell originated from the northern part of the Pacific
Ocean caused by an extra-tropical storm. The large swell
coincided with a high sea level causing significant inundation
on the ocean side.

Predicted tides at time
of damage were 2.8 m
above Tide Gauge Zero

Sea level 2.7 m
Tide Gauge Zero.
height of 1 m
Sea level 2.5 m
Tide Gauge Zero.
height of 2.4 m

above
Wave
above
Wave

Groundwater on atolls is often described as a lens of freshwater floating on more dense brackish
waters. This very thin and fragile lens relies on regular rainfall to maintain usable supplies of
freshwater. The lens is subject to a host of potential impacts, including variations in rainfall, tidal
effects, and overtopping as described above. As with the adjoining marine environment,
groundwater is also threatened by anthropogenic impacts, including over-abstraction and
contamination from surface activities such as inappropriate sanitation or agricultural practices.

2.2

Climate

Tarawa is located in the hot, humid tropical zone that extends over much of the equatorial Pacific
Ocean and is influenced by the southeast trade winds for most of the year (Falkland 1992; Falkland
and Woodroffe 1997). Kiribati is outside the area of cyclonic influence and the air temperature is
very closely related to the temperature of the oceans surrounding the small islands and atolls.
Across Kiribati, the average temperature is relatively constant year round, with changes from season
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to season of no more than about 1°C (Australian Bureau of Meteorology and CSIRO 2011). The ENSO
phenomenon strongly affects the climate and the rainfall in particular (Burgess 1987). The Southern
Oscillation Index (SOI) and the annual rainfall are strongly correlated for Tarawa. Droughts related to
ENSO events have a direct impact on the recharge to groundwater on the atoll, with a decrease in
the thickness of freshwater lenses and an increase in the salinity of groundwater (Falkland 1999;
White et al. 1999; White et al. 2005; Alam and Falkland 1997).
The rainfall has a strong control on fresh groundwater occurrence (Falkland 1992) in Tarawa. Daily
rainfall data are available from the meteorological station on Betio (Station No J61000), from 1947
to the present, with sporadic records before that period. The average rainfall calculated at Betio
from 1947 to 2013 is 2109 mm. These data suggest that the dry season generally occurs from May to
November, while the wet season is from December to April. Daily rainfall has also been recorded at
the Bonriki PUB treatment plant since 1982, but some gaps in the dataset have been identified.
Another rainfall station has been more recently installed at the Bonriki airport, and rainfall has been
recorded daily since 2009. Rainfall data availability and statistics are shown in Figure 3. A comparison
of rainfall at Betio and Bonriki shows that the mean monthly rainfall at Betio exceeds that at Bonriki
(i.e. based on recent data analysis there is 13% less rainfall at Bonriki).
Evaporation and transpiration (i.e. evapotranspiration) also contribute to groundwater availability
on atoll islands and are modified by changes in land use, such as vegetation cover and human
activities. Water balance calculations to determine inputs to atoll groundwater systems require an
estimate of evapotranspiration, typically at a monthly time step. Falkland (1992) derived the
potential evapotranspiration estimates at the Betio station from the average monthly pan
evaporation using dataset from 1981 to 1991. The average potential evapotranspiration from this
study was 6.15 mm/d. White et al. (2002) calculated the potential evapotranspiration from solar
radiation, air temperature, vapour pressure deficit, calculated from the measured relative humidity
and wind speed for the period from August 1996 to February 1997, and obtained an average of
3.89 mm/d.
Tarawa rainfall, evaporation and other hydrological components have been analysed in previous
studies involving water balance and recharge models. The recharge to groundwater and the
associated recharge modelling methods will be described in the conceptual model section of this
report.
Previous climate change studies have summarised predictions of changes in the frequency and
duration of rainfall, evaporation and droughts of the Tarawa region (NIWA 2008a; NIWA 2008b;
Australian Bureau of Meteorology and CSIRO 2011; IGCI et al. 2000). Projections in the future show
that temperature will continue to increase for Tarawa for all emissions scenarios and that the
average annual and seasonal rainfall will also increase.
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Figure 3: Rainfall data and statistics for Tarawa, Kiribati.
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2.3

Geomorphology and geology

The water reserve on Bonriki has an area of approximately 1.86 km². The ocean side consists of a
beach on a rock platform from which extends a reef flat surface. The lagoon side merges into the
lagoonal sand flats with stands of mangrove. The reef island itself is composed of sands with some
shingle and coral rubble deposits (Falkland and Woodroffe 1997; Weber and Woodhead 1972). The
sediments are accordingly distributed depending on the shore dynamic and distance to the oceanic
coastline.
The Quaternary stratigraphy is known from the geological investigations described in Section 2.2.2.
The Holocene formation consists of a cemented reef top sediment, unconsolidated sand and gravel
sediments, and a coral unit (Marshall and Jacobson 1985). The Pleistocene limestone comprises
skeletal wackestones and packstones (Dunham classification, 1962), in which there has been some
calcitisation of corals by vadose and phreatic freshwater diagenesis.
2.3.1

Vertical reference datum

The relationship between vertical reference points used in Tarawa is summarised in Figure 4.
Reference levels in Tarawa have been referenced to Sea Level Fine Resolution Acoustic Measuring
Equipment (SEAFRAME) tide gauge, which was installed by the Bureau of Meteorology of Australia,
and Tide Gauge Zero (TGZ), which is a tide gauge from the University of Hawaii. TGZ is shifted 0.42 m
above SEAFRAME (Fig. 4). The vertical reference datum (mean sea level) used for this study is the
2013 annual mean level of the sea (AMLOS), which is 1.26 m above TGZ (Damlamian et al. 2015b). It
is important to notice that 2013 AMLOS differs from 2013 mean sea level (MSL) by 12.7 mm (Fig. 4);
2013 MSL is estimated from tide gauge data for Tarawa since 1993, using an annual linear sea-level
rise of 3.8 mm.
m AMSL

0.0

-1.26
-1. 68

12.7 mm

420 mm

2013 MSL*A
2013 AMLOS*B → MSL in this study

Tide Gauge Zero (TGZ)
SEAFRAME

Figure 4: Vertical reference datum location for the current study (diagram not to scale).

NOTE: *A = 2013 mean sea Level estimated from linear trend; *B = 2013 mean sea level estimated by
the annual mean level of the sea (AMLOS); 2013 AMLOS = the vertical reference datum for the data
analysis in this study, corresponding with 0 m AMSL.
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2.3.2

Elevation data

A recent real time kinematic (RTK) survey (Begg et al. 2015) of Bonriki improved the topographic
dataset available for the island. Elevations generally range from 1 m AMSL to 3 m AMSL. The bottom
elevation of the lakes to the west ranges from -1.9 m AMSL to 0.5 m AMSL. A ridge along the oceanic
side of the island has elevations between 3 m AMSL and 4 m AMSL while a couple of inland high
points reach up to 5 m AMSL (Fig. 5). The groundwater modelling study and all data and results
presented in this document use the WGS 84 / UTM, Zone 59 North, projected coordinate system.
A bathymetric survey undertaken by SPC, (Kumar et al. 2015), in the lagoon, on the reef flat and
offshore of the ocean reef also provides a good coverage of elevation data referenced to mean sea
level vertical datum.
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(a) Study Area Topography

(b) RTK and Bathymetric survey areas
Figure 5: Topographic maps of the Bonriki study area.
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2.3.3

Geological investigations

The first boreholes on Bonriki were installed in the early to mid-1980s as part of an Australian
government-funded water supply project, which led to the installation of 18 monitoring locations
during the period 1980–1985. Details of the lithology, geology and construction are contained in
drilling reports (Murphy 1981, 1982, 1984, 1986, 1987a,1987b). Many of these boreholes suffered
from vandalism over the intervening years (Falkland 1992). As part of the Sanitation, Public Health
and Environment Improvement Project (SAPHE project), some of the original boreholes were
rehabilitated, and 13 new monitoring locations were installed (OEC et al. 2001). Further
rehabilitation work and the installation of three additional groundwater monitoring locations in
Bonriki were completed in 2004 (Falkland et al. 2004). Finally, in 2013 and 2014, the installation of
piezometers at seven existing salinity monitoring locations and at two new monitoring locations was
completed (Sinclair et al. 2015).
In total, 36 locations have been drilled and the details of the lithology and geology interpretation are
summarised in Annex I and shown in Figure 6. Within the geological records, the drilling log
descriptions for sites BN11 to BN15 are unavailable, and there is significant uncertainty in
descriptions of deeper sediments at sites BN20 to BN31.
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Figure 6: Geological investigation sites around Bonriki.
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2.3.4

Land use and vegetation distribution

The use of aerial imagery analysis provides information on Bonriki land use and vegetation cover at
different times. Significant changes in land cover have been noted from the late 1960s to the 1990s,
with a reduction of coconut trees on the island. This is a major factor in increasing the direct
recharge to the groundwater system from rainfall.

2.4

Hydrogeology and groundwater occurrence

The groundwater system under an atoll island such as Bonriki is in a delicate balance between
groundwater gains through replenishment by direct rainfall recharge, and groundwater losses
through evapotranspiration, discharge into the sea and lagoon, mixing with underlying seawater and
groundwater abstraction for human use. Groundwater occurs on all islands of Tarawa, with a more
extensive freshwater lens developed on Bonriki islet. The fresh to brackish groundwater extends up
to 25 m deep within unconsolidated sediments and into coral and limestone deposits, with a broad
transition zone to the underlying seawater (Falkland 1992; White 2010). The fresh groundwater
resource is limited and largely contained in unconsolidated Holocene sands and gravels that
unconformably overlie older Pleistocene karst limestone. The very large hydraulic conductivity of the
Pleistocene limestone enhances the mixing of freshwater and seawater. The unconformity between
the two geological layers has been found at depths generally between about 12 m and 20 m below
MSL (Falkland and Woodroffe 1997; Jacobson and Taylor 1981). This unconformity is very significant
to the formation of freshwater lenses on atoll environments and is one of the main controlling
features of the depth of the freshwater lens on Bonriki (Alam et al. 2002).
Many studies have been conducted to assess the available water resources of Tarawa, and in
particular focussing on the Bonriki freshwater lens due to its thickness and more extensive area
relative to other freshwater resources (Mather 1973). Mather (1973) believed that the lens was
probably more extensive before the ponds, at the western lagoon end of the present airstrip, were
excavated. Recent historical aerial imagery analysis suggests that those relatively freshwater lakes
might be an artefact of an older coastline or channel across Bonriki that were also subjected to
excavation. Further work was done in the 1980s for the Tarawa Water Supply Project (TWSP) with
the purpose of identifying water supply capabilities with a refinement of the thickness and
behaviour of the freshwater lens for Bonriki (AGDHC 1982).

2.5

Abstraction, infrastructure and sustainable yield

Utilisation of the fresh groundwater resource on Bonriki started at low rates (below 100 m³/d) in the
mid-1970s with the installation of infiltration galleries and pump stations (Mather 1973; Wagner
1977). Falkland (1992) and White (2010) summarised chronologically the development of the water
supply on Tarawa, including Bonriki (Table 3). The TWSP collected additional field information on the
freshwater lens for Bonriki and included the development of a recharge model, leading to the first
sustainable yield estimate of 750 m³/d for the island (AGDHC 1982). As a result of this study, 17 of
the present infiltration galleries and pump stations were installed on Bonriki. Subsequently, the
sustainable yield was revised to 1000 m³/d using model predictions of long-term recharge and
scenarios for the vegetation cover (Falkland 1992).
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Table 3: Estimates of historical sustainable yields of water for Bonriki.

Year

Estimates of sustainable yield
(m³/d)

Source

1973
1978
1982
1992
2002
2002–2003

110
<85
750
1000
1350
1660

(Mather 1973)
(Richarson and Dumbleton International 1978)
(AGDHC 1982)
(Falkland 1992)
(Alam et al. 2002)
(White et al. 2002; Falkland 2003a)

The development of a numerical model using a 2D section in SUTRA provided further evaluation of
the freshwater lens’ behaviour under different recharge scenarios and allowed for a revised
assessment of the estimated sustainable yield (Alam and Falkland 1997). In 2002, the SAPHE project
undertook a revision of the numerical model and the sustainable yield for Bonriki was increased to
1350 m³/d (Alam et al. 2002; Falkland 2003b; Metutera 2002). On the basis of the 2002 sustainable
yield estimate during the SAPHE project, four additional galleries were designed and constructed on
Bonriki (Falkland 2004; White and Falkland 2004; White et al. 2005) and the total revised sustainable
yield for the current area of galleries and the area south of the runway on Bonriki increased to
1660 m³/d (Falkland 2003a).
The galleries have been monitored by PUB since 1987 based on flow meter readings at each gallery
(Falkland 1992) and three censuses were done during the 2013–2014 latest field investigations
(Sinclair et al. 2015). PUB has been recording the combined pumping rate for all galleries at the main
pumping and treatment station since December 1998. Figure 7 shows those records, sustainable
yield estimates, and the location of the infrastructures associated with the 21 current infiltration
galleries. Between July 2004 and October 2005, the pumping rate at Bonriki was 23% over the
recommended sustainable yield of 1350 m³/d at the time. From November 2005 to September 2012,
the Bonriki pumping rate was, on average, 1926 m3/d, 16% over the current recommended
sustainable yield of 1660 m³/d (Falkland 2003a; White et al. 2002; Willie and Ellis 2011). The average
pumping rate at Bonriki was 1918 m³/d from October 2012 to June 2014. Table 3 summarises the
historical evolution for the estimates of the sustainable yield from Bonriki water reserve (White and
Falkland 2008) and Table 5 provides the design yields for individual galleries, based on the 2002
sustainable yield estimate of 1660 m³/d.
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Figure 7: Pumping rates and sustainable yield graphs with infiltration galleries location for Bonriki.
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Table 4: Mean daily pumping of groundwater from Bonriki water reserve, 1992–2014, adapted from (White
and Falkland 2008).

Year

Bonriki mean daily
production (m³/d)

Source

1992
1998

975
936

1999

841

2001

850

2002

778

2003

745

2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014

1463
1686
1928
1961
1983
1942
1932
1924
1820
1692
1691

Falkland 1992
From PUB data for
December 1998 only
From PUB data for
January to end of June
1999
From PUB data for full
year
From PUB data for
January to 18
November 2002
Annual data only from
PUB summary
From PUB data for full
year

Estimates of
sustainable yield
(m³/d)
1000

1350

1660

From PUB data from
January to June

Table 5: Design yield for individual galleries, based on 2002–2003 sustainable yield of 1660 m³/d.

Bonriki Pump Station (PS)

Design yield (m³/d)

Bonriki Pump Station (PS)

Design yield (m³/d)

PS1
PS2
PS3
PS4
PS5
PS6
PS7
PS8
PS9
PS10
PS11

85
85
85
85
70
55
55
85
70
55
85

PS12
PS13
PS14
PS15
PS16
PS17
PS18
PS19
PS20
PS21
PS22

55
55
85
85
85
85
85
85
85
55
85
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In November 2014, Posch and Partners Consulting Engineers, Schwaiger and Skerjanz (2014),
reviewed the accuracy of the installed meter systems on Tarawa’s piped water supply system and
identified uncertainty in the measured abstraction rates from the existing meters. The accuracy of
the flow meters was assessed by mounting a portable ultrasonic flow meter (UFM) in series to the
existing flow meters along the system. The results suggested that the existing flow meter could be
over-reading the actual abstracted flow from Bonriki. At Bonriki’s Water Treatment Plant (WTP) the
discrepancy between the UFM and the existing meter was 16.2%, with the UFM registering a lower
reading than the installed flow meter (Schwaiger and Skerjanz 2014).
Further analysis was conducted on December 2014 by PUB in which the existing flow meters and the
UFM readings were compared for each individual gallery at Bonriki. The results of this analysis
showed that, on average, there was discrepancy in the majority of individual installed meters at the
galleries in comparison with the UFM readings. In general, 70% of the installed meters registered
higher flow readings and 30% of the installed meters registered lower flow readings than the UFM.
At Bonriki’s WTP, the UFM registered 17.3% lower readings than the existing meter, which
corresponds with the results of Schwaiger and Skerjanz (2014).
Given the new and recent information about the uncertainty related with abstraction rates, an
additional simulation of the historical model was run with the pumping rates reduced by 15% (i.e.
the average monthly abstraction of 1700 m3/d was reduced to 1445 m3/d). However, further analysis
could be conducted in future modelling efforts to explore the influence of uncertainty in metered
pumping rates on the freshwater lens behaviour.

2.6

Groundwater monitoring and freshwater lens identification

The historical behaviour of the freshwater lens can be characterised from groundwater levels,
groundwater salinities, pumping rates and salinities of galleries, and knowledge of the study area’s
climate. These data allow for changes in the lens, due to natural conditions and human activities, to
be monitored. The need for a comprehensive and documented monitoring database was
recommended in the 1970s and reinforced in subsequent groundwater studies, which detailed
monitoring strategies and procedures (Falkland 1992; Falkland and White 2001; Murphy 1987a;
Wagner 1977). In recent years, water reserve monitoring reports have been published by MPWU on
an annual basis (Willie and Ellis 2011; Bauro et al. 2008).
The current Bonriki lens monitoring network consists of 23 sites (Fig. 8) although the monitoring
network has varied in time with new installations and infrastructure degradation. Historical salinity
monitoring data with electrical conductivity (EC) readings are available since 1980, with sporadic
information before 2000. Early geophysical investigations were undertaken in the 1980s (Jacobson
and Taylor 1981) and more recently in February 2014 (Sinclair et al. 2015). The 2014 EC datasets
were cross-correlated with results from the geophysics datasets (EM-34) in order to better define
the freshwater lens (Sinclair et al. 2015). Galleries’ salinity measurements started in 1977 from the
old galleries with more regular reading from individual recent galleries since 2006.
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Figure 8: Current lens monitoring network on Bonriki.
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2.7

Previous groundwater modelling studies

Analytical and numerical groundwater modelling approaches have been used previously to assess
the freshwater lens of atoll islands and to estimate sustainable yields (Alam and Falkland 1997; Alam
et al. 2002; Falkland 1992). These models have adopted 2D representations of atoll islands, which
have limited the investigation of pumping and other 3D processes (such as the divergent flow
processes of circular and elliptical islands). Alam and Falkland (1997) used the finite-element SUTRA
code to assess the impact of various climate change scenarios on the thickness of the Bonriki
freshwater lens. Alam et al. (2002) included tidal modelling to improve the calibration of the model
and to revise sustainable yield estimates relative to the conditions at the time and in terms of future
scenarios. Based on their findings they suggested construction of three new galleries on the south
side of the runway on Bonriki Island.

2.8

Oceanic aspects

The western Pacific has been a focal point for research into sea-level rise trends (Church et al. 2006;
Merrifield et al. 2012; Meyssignac et al. 2012). In 2007, Tarawa was the focus of a comprehensive
investigation of sea level that included an analysis of extreme water levels (Ramsay et al. 2008).
The concurrent study of ocean conditions in the western Pacific by the Secretariat of the Pacific
Community (Damlamian et al. 2015a) uses updated water levels recorded by the SEAFRAME gauge,
installed at Betio, at the western end of South Tarawa in December 1992 (Bureau of Meteorology
2010). Data obtained from 1993 to 2013 allow for an updated analysis of extreme water levels and
storm surges on Tarawa.
2.8.1

Tide

Tides in Betio are semidiurnal and microtidal, with a form factor (Pugh 2004) of 0.17 and a tidal
range of 1.80 m. The main tidal constituents are M2 (0.59 m), S2 (0.31 m) and N2 (0.13 m). The 2013
average tidal range (i.e. average difference between high and low tide) was 1.8 m. The 2013 average
amplitude (i.e. difference between Tide Gauge Zero and the average 2013 AMLOS), was 1.26 m
above Tide Gauge Zero (Damlamian et al. 2015b), (Fig. 4).
2.8.2

Mean sea level

The water level recorded at Betio is also influenced by monthly water level variations and storm
surges. The monthly sea level varies over a range of 0.07 m, based on the 1993–2013 Betio data. The
largest variation in the record occurred during the 1997–1998 El Niño event, which caused the
monthly MSL to rise to 0.15 m AMSL on March 1997. In February 1998, the monthly MSL fell to 0.22
m below MSL. Storm surges at Betio have exceeded 0.10 m on three occasions since 1993. The
typical range (i.e. standard deviation) of the storm surge is 0.02 m (Damlamian et al. 2015a).
2.8.3

Wave climate

A global NOAA Wavewatch III model was developed by the Bureau of Meteorology, with a focus on
SPC’s member countries. The validated model was used to produce 35 years of wave hindcast data,
delivering spectral wave information at 0.5-degree resolution as well as wave parameters at a 4-m
resolution in targeted areas. Spectral wave data from the global model were extracted and used as
input into the 1-km resolution SWAN wave model covering Tarawa and nearby Islands. A finer
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resolution model adopting a 100-m grid of Tarawa Atoll was nested into the coarser grid (Damlamian
et al. 2015a). The results of the modelling showed that most of the simulated waves come from
east-northeast and are below 2 m in height.
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3. Conceptual model
3.1

Geological setting

The geological setting of the atoll influences groundwater system boundaries, the storage capacity
of the sediments, the flow of groundwater within the aquifer, and the freshwater lens extent. The
sediments of Bonriki Island are subdivided into a Holocene formation and the underlying Pleistocene
geological unit, which have been identified by extensive field investigations (Fig. 9). The superficial
Holocene sediments are known to be heterogeneous in their distribution although three main
lithologies have been identified, including unconsolidated silt and sand towards the lagoon, poorly
cemented sand and coral gravels inland, and consolidated sand and coral at depth and towards the
ocean side. Those sediments were deposited as the island formed since the last glacial maximum
and low sea level conditions on top of the Pleistocene eroded paleosurface. Cross sections based on
borehole data show the irregularities of the limestone surface and its depth generally varying from 12 m AMSL to -21 m AMSL (Fig. 10 and Fig. 11).
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Figure 9: Boreholes with geological information on Bonriki.
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Figure 10: Cross section A-A’ on Bonriki.

Figure 11: Cross section B-B’ on Bonriki.
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3.2
3.2.1

Hydrogeological processes and salinity
Water level conditions

Groundwater water levels on Bonriki are highly variable due to their close relationship with water
levels in the lagoon and ocean. The impacts of tides on groundwater levels are significant, causing
variations in groundwater levels of up to 0.5 m. Hence, field observations of groundwater levels
require consideration of the timing of the measurement relative to the tidal phase and range, and
the time lag between the ocean tide and tidal groundwater level fluctuations, which vary depending
on the location and depth of measurements. Figure 12 presents the average of water level
monitoring values between April 2013 and March 2014, which are assumed to represent mean
water table conditions for that period. The water table sits above MSL up to a maximum elevation of
1.5 m AMSL. There are two distinct mounds in the groundwater level surface: one in the southeast
and another in the centre of the island (Fig. 12).

Figure 12: Water table elevations on Bonriki, 2013–2014. Coordinates UTM 59N.

3.2.2

Hydraulic parameters description

The distribution of hydraulic parameters for Bonriki is described as typical of a dual-aquifer atoll
island. That is, there is a clear demarcation and distinct differences in hydraulic properties between
the Holocene and Pleistocene sediments (Falkland and Woodroffe 1997). The Holocene deposits are
moderately permeable, with hydraulic conductivities (K) of 5 m/d to 20 m/d, overlying highly
permeable Pleistocene limestone, which has K values that are often greater than 1000 m/d (White
and Falkland 2008). The in situ permeability tests summarised in Table 6 show that the superficial
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coral sediments are spatially heterogeneous and that near the unconformity on top of the limestone
the hydraulic conductivities tend to increase with depth (Falkland and Woodroffe 1997; Jacobson
and Taylor 1981).
Table 6: Hydraulic parameters values from testing.
Location
Buariki –
Borehole 3
Bonriki –
BN1
Bonriki –
BN2

Bonriki –
BN4

Bonriki –
BN5

Bonriki –
BN7
Bonriki –
BN9

PS1
PS2
PS3
PS4
PS5
PS6
PS7
PS8
PS9
PS10
PS11
PS12
PS13
PS15
PS16
PS17
PS18
PS20

Target aquifer
Base of borehole
(28 mbgl*) limestone
Holocene sediments (6–15
mbgl*)
Holocene sediments (6–15
mbgl*)
Unconformity at top of
Pleistocene limestone
(21–24 mbgl*)
Holocene sediments (6–15
mbgl*)
Unconformity at top of
Pleistocene limestone
(21–24 mbgl*)
Holocene sediments (9–18
mbgl*)
Unconformity at top of
Pleistocene limestone
(21–24 mbgl*)
Holocene sediments (9 mbgl*)
Holocene sediments (6 and 12
mbgl*)
Holocene sediments (6 to 21
mbgl*)
Unconformity at top of
Pleistocene limestone (24
mbgl*)
Superficial Holocene
sediments

K (m/d)
180
9–12

Test
Pumping test (7 L/s)

Source
(Jacobson and
Taylor 1981)
(Falkland &
Woodroffe 1997)

Falling head test

3–8
6–18

4–14
6–18

10–18
12–22

25
54
8–25

Constant head test
Falling head test

39

42
65
69
6
11
10
18
11
15
1
12
7
1
26
8
12
97
23

Tests pumping galleries
(measured pumping rates and
drawdowns)

(White et al.
2005)

=

8 (
× )
W = width of gallery (100 m)
Hu = thickness of unpumped
freshwater lens (15 m)
L = gallery length (300 m)
K = hydraulic conductivity
(m/d)
δ =drawdown (m)
Q = discharge (m³/d)
Equation
derived
from
Poiseuille’s equation for nonturbulent flow in the gallery
arms:
=

=

∆

8

* mbgl = meters below ground level
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Previous sustainable yield assessment studies for the Bonriki water reserve provide hydraulic
parameters, such as horizontal hydraulic conductivity (KH), vertical hydraulic conductivity (KV),
porosity (n), longitudinal dispersivity (αL) and transversal dispersivity (αT), for calibrated numerical
models (Alam and Falkland 1997; Alam et al. 2002). Those values are consistent with the background
information based on the aquifer testing and are summarised in Table 7.
Table 7: Hydraulic parameters values from previous numerical modelling.

Parameters
Holocene sediments KH (m/d)
Holocene sediments KV (m/d)
Upper Pleistocene KH (m/d)
Upper Pleistocene KV (m/d)
Lower Pleistocene KH (m/d)
Lower Pleistocene KV (m/d)
n
αL (m)
αT (m)

3.2.3

Non-tidal 2D numerical model
(Alam et al. 2002)
6–12
1.2–2.4
8–16
3.5–4.5
500
100
0.2
0.6–8
0.5

Tidal 2D numerical model
(Alam et al. 2002)
8–30
3–5
30–50
7–10
1400
200
0.2
0.05–8
0.05

Freshwater lens distribution

The extent of the fresh groundwater is defined by measurements of electrical conductivity (EC) at
depth across the monitoring borehole network. In the 2013–2014 field study, measurements
allowed for the characterisation of EC contours of 2500 µS/cm, 10,000 µS/cm and 25,000 µS/cm
under recent climatic and abstraction conditions along two main cross sections (Fig. 13 and Fig. 14).
The freshwater limit expressed as the 2500 µS/cm EC contour, ranges from 3 m to 14 m below MSL
along section A-A’ and from 2 m to 12 m below MSL along Section B-B’. Across Bonriki, the maximum
freshwater lens thickness was greater than 15 m in the centre of the island, using both an
electromagnetic (EM) geophysical method (Fig. 15) (Sinclair et al. 2015) and the monitoring dataset
(Fig. 16).
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Figure 13: Cross section A-A’ salinity distribution, Bonriki.

Figure 14: Cross section B-B’ salinity distribution Bonriki.
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Figure 15: Freshwater lens thickness map — EM-34 geophysics, Bonriki.
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Figure 16: Freshwater lens thickness map – monitoring, Bonriki.
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Some monitoring locations show significant historical variations in the thickness of the freshwater
lens over the 35-year period of measurement (Fig. 17 and Fig. 18). A review of salinity fluctuations
and climate variations indicates that climatic factors, which drive recharge trends, appear to cause
freshwater thickness changes of up to 5 m. A combination of recharge and pumping appears to have
caused longer-term changes in the lens thickness of some 10–20 m. For the period 2003–2013, the
average rainfall is approximately 7% lower than the long-term average, which is also shown by a
trend of the fresh groundwater lens decreasing in thickness on Bonriki. The cumulative long-term
impact of groundwater abstraction is also believed to contribute to this thinning trend of the water
resource.
On a shorter time scale (i.e. during the 2013–2014 field monitoring investigations), variations in
freshwater lens thickness were observed that were clearly linked to recharge events. For example,
on 17 March 2014, 111 mm of rainfall fell on Bonriki, leading to water level responses at some
monitoring sites, while other observation wells remained unchanged (Fig. 19). For example,
locations BN1 and BN13 (Fig. 8), do not show a significant change in fresh groundwater thickness
during that period, whereas BN11 and BN27 show an increase in fresh groundwater thickness of up
to 9 m in the 2500 µS/cm EC contour between February and June 2014. These sorts of observations
obtained from the available monitoring information highlight the importance of spatial variability in
aquifer parameters and stresses, in particular the recharge from rainfall. By considering the response
of the aquifer to climatic events, it was possible to infer zones of higher and lower water level
fluctuations (in response to rainfall events), which were assumed to identify differences in recharge.
It is anticipated that local runoff and ponding are important causal factors that influence the spatial
variability in recharge, combined with differences in soil and aquifer properties, and the proximity to
surface water bodies and the ocean. The analysis of water level fluctuations indicated that
monitoring sites close to the reef flat on the oceanic coast usually receive less recharge from rainfall
than the locations on the centre of the island towards the lakes and surrounding the airstrip.
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Figure 17: Historical variations in the thickness of the freshwater lens.
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Figure 18: Historical variations of the thickness of the freshwater lens.
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Figure 19: Recent salinity variations from monitoring sites on Bonriki.
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3.3

Recharge model

Recharge estimation was carried out by analysing the water balance of the unsaturated zone (i.e. the
region between the land surface and the water table). The approach was based on previous
recharge modelling studies for Bonriki, as outlined by Alam et al. (2002), who described the
modelling methodology and parameter sensitivity analysis for the period January 1954 to April 2001.
The basic equation used in the water balance analysis can be described as (Alam et al. 2002):

=

−

±∆

(1)

where, R is recharge (mm/d), P is rainfall (mm/d), E is evapotranspiration (mm/d), and ΔV is the
change in storage within the soil moisture zone, expressed as a volumetric rate of change per unit
area of land surface (mm/d).
The above equation does not contain any term for surface runoff because the high infiltration
capacity of the soils and the flat topography leads to little, if any, net surface runoff to the sea. The
evapotranspiration term (E) evaporation from the soil surface, transpiration by vegetation that
access both soil water and groundwater (and thus transpire directly from the freshwater lens), and
the interception of rainfall by tree canopies (Alam and Falkland 1997; Alam et al. 2002).
Equation (1) was applied at a daily time step using the WATBAL model (Falkland 1992; Falkland and
Woodroffe 1997), which requires climate records and information pertaining to the vegetation and
soils. The research project initiated by the International Hydrological Programme of UNESCO (White
et al. 2002) studied groundwater recharge on Tarawa Atoll in detail. This project involved physical
measurement of rainfall, evaporation, tree transpiration, soil moisture and groundwater level.
Results of the WATBAL recharge modelling presented by Alam et al. (2002) were in reasonable
agreement with estimates based on measured data obtained from the UNESCO study (White et al.
2002).
The ratio of Betio station rainfall was estimated based on the difference between Betio and Bonriki
stations, from April 2009 and June 2014, a period of time when both stations had data available.
When Bonriki rainfall was not available, Betio rainfall was used, reduced by a factor of 13%. This
allowed for a continuous time series of climate data, from January 1997 to June 2014, for daily
rainfall based on recent Bonriki airport records, and the output from the Betio station, plus
estimates of average daily potential evaporation for each month for Bonriki, for application to the
WATBAL program.
Details of the WATBAL input parameters are shown in Table 8. The tree cover percentage was
estimated at 20% for Bonriki during the 2002 study and chosen as an initial value for this
assessment. This percentage was re-evaluated during the calibration exercise. Recharge estimates
for the purposes of groundwater modelling were obtained for the period January 1963 to June 2014.
These were summed to monthly totals for application to the groundwater model. The recharge
spatial distribution and rates were assessed further during the model construction and calibration
stages.
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Table 8: Input parameters to the WATBAL program.

Parameter
Pan factor
Interception store capacity (ISMAX) in mm
Initial interception store level (IIS) in mm
Soil moisture zone thickness (SMZ) in mm
Field capacity (FC)
Wilting point (WP)
Initial soil moisture content (ISMC) in mm
Deep-rooted vegetation ratio (DRVR)
Ratio of these roots reaching the water table
(DRWT)
Crop factor for deep-rooted vegetation
(CROPFD)
Crop factor for shallow-rooted vegetation
(CROPFS)

3.4

Value
0.7
1
1
300
0.12
0.05
50
0.1
0.5
0.8
0.9

Ocean–freshwater lens interaction

The dynamics of groundwater interactions with the sea, including the mixing of freshwater and
seawater, are influenced by various factors. Tidal fluctuations have a significant influence on
groundwater levels, groundwater discharge to the sea, and the mixing between freshwater and
seawater in the aquifer. In order to properly evaluate the behaviour of the freshwater lens under
both historical conditions and future scenarios, the role of tides on the interactions between the
ocean and the Bonriki freshwater lens requires investigation. The 3D groundwater model of Bonriki’s
freshwater lens neglects the effects of tides because the small time steps required to resolve the
tidal signal lead to computer run times that are exceedingly long. The implications of adopting the
simplifying assumption of a non-tidal system are highly complex because tides influence the heads at
model boundaries, the freshwater–seawater mixing, and the shape of the freshwater lens more
generally. At present, there is limited guidance in the international literature on the best approach
to simulating tidal situations, such as on atoll islands, using non-tidal models, in particular, 3D
models.
Tidal fluctuations in the Bonriki lens were investigated using CTD-Diver groundwater data loggers
between 13 November 2013 and 4 March 2014. EC, water levels and temperature were monitored
at 30-minute intervals at 9 locations across Bonriki (Sinclair et al. 2015). Four monitoring sites (BN21,
BN26, BN29 and BN32; Fig. 8) showed significant variations in water levels and EC due to recharge
events between 24 December 2013 and 23 January 2014, with a cumulated 265 mm of rainfall
during that period. Tidal signals in groundwater levels during 1–7 December 2013 were compared
with the oceanic tidal signal to assess the tidal efficiency (i.e. the ratio of the tidal amplitude in
groundwater levels to that of the ocean) and the time lag (i.e. the difference in the timing of peaks
and troughs in the groundwater and ocean tidal signals) at each location (Table 9). Those
observations show that the tidal response of the freshwater lens is not, contrary to expectations,
governed by distance from the sea. This has been demonstrated previously during the monitoring of
water level data at pumping stations by White et al. (2002). In order to explain the peculiar
propagation of tidal signals in the Bonriki lens, it is suggested that the karstic and highly permeable
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nature of the underlying Pleistocene limestone offers little resistance to the propagation of tidal
signals from the ocean, and hence, the tidal signals in Holocene groundwater levels represents a
combination of the more efficient horizontal tidal propagation through the Pleistocene and the
subsequent vertical propagation of the tidal signal from the Pleistocene into the Holocene
sediments.
Current oceanic oscillations measured in Tarawa’s lagoon were compared with those on both the
reef flat and reef slope on the ocean side of Bonriki. The comparison between the ocean and lagoon
sides of Bonriki Island shows no significant lag in the tidal fluctuations and less than 0.2 m of water
level difference from one side of the island to the other (Damlamian et al. 2015a). Therefore, it is
assumed in the current study that only offshore wave events, with significant wave heights of
greater than 2 m, can create a water level difference between the reef flat and the reef slope. Due to
the measurement time and interval, it is difficult to demonstrate a relationship between
groundwater levels recorded during that period and offshore wind and wave events.
Table 9: Calculated tidal lags and efficiencies for the water table at different locations across Bonriki.
Name

Tidal lags
(Hrs)

Tidal
efficiency

Distance from ocean /
lagoon (m)

BN1B
BN29
BN7B
BN36
BN32
BN26
BN21
BN2B
BN4C
PS1
PS16
PS18
PS7

1.85
2.00
1.50
1.25
0.65
1.10
0.90
2.25
0.50
2.75
2.00-2.25
2.50
2.50-3.00

8%
6%
7%
14%
9%
14%
17%
6%
32%
4%
7%
5%
4%

100
100
105
110
150
180
220
280
380
150
280
320
420

3.5

Source

2013–2014
field
(Sinclair et al. 2015)

investigations

(White et al. 2002)

Hydrogeological conceptual model

The area of the modelled Bonriki groundwater is about 9.5 km². The model extends from the
fishponds, on the southeastern end, to the channel between Bonriki and Buota on the western end
(Fig. 20). The model covers an area of 2.8 km from the lagoon to the ocean (northeast to southwest)
and 3.4 km in a southeast to northwest direction. The model extends below the ocean and the
lagoon a distance to minimise the influence of the location of the model limits on the prediction of
the lens’ behaviour (Fig. 20). A rotation was determined in order to optimise the number of cells in
the finite difference model grid. The northern boundary of the model was about 700 m from the
beach on the reef slope side, the southern boundary 800 m from the land on the lagoon side, the
western boundary 300 m from the shore of the Bonriki-Buota channel, and the eastern boundary
1200 m from the eastern end of the airport runway.
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N

Figure 20: Model of Bonriki groundwater with outline boundaries.

The Bonriki freshwater lens concepts for numerical modelling are summarised on a 3D block diagram
drawing (Fig. 21) and include the following features:







Simplified geological setting and hydrogeological layers with a dual aquifer system. A level
of complexity from the interpreted borehole logs will be included in the Holocene deposits
and in the upper Pleistocene layers from the ocean to lagoon side of the island.
Recharge. It will be applied as net recharge to the water table over different land types (e.g.
vegetated areas, bare land, open water bodies).
Ocean–freshwater lens interaction. Hydrogeological processes driven by the ocean and/or
lagoon boundaries and groundwater flow will simulate the salinity distribution from
freshwater to seawater at depth across the transition zone and will replicate observed water
level conditions.
Abstraction. External stresses such as pumping from the galleries will be included for the
same periods as the models and the list of assumptions will be provided, if necessary, during
the model construction.
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Figure 21: Conceptual 3D block diagram of Bonriki’s groundwater system.
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3.6

Selection of groundwater modelling code

SEAWAT was used to develop the Bonriki flow and solute transport model. SEAWAT Version 4
(Langevin et al. 2007) couples MODFLOW and MT3DMS to simulate variable-density groundwater
flow. It is a finite-difference computer program that is designed to simulate 3D variable-density
groundwater flow coupled with solute transport, and has been used widely for simulating saline
water intrusion.
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4. Model construction
4.1

Model layout

4.1.1

Horizontal and vertical discretisation

The model grid is 9.52 km² and other properties are summarised in Table 10. Figure 22 shows model
layers 1–4. The grid spacing varies between 50 m and 243.75 m, with 50 X 50 m cells in the centre of
Bonriki. The inactive areas (in black) represent model cells that are higher in elevation than the
topography and/or bathymetry. These decrease in extent from layer 1 to layer 36, and act as regions
of no flow beyond the perimeter of the active model domain.

Figure 22: Model grid domain.

Vertically the model grid is discretised with the following layer thicknesses:
•

Layer 1: 0.5–5 m thick, from surveyed topographic elevation to 0 m AMSL,
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Layers 2–26: 1 m thick, from 0 m AMSL to -25 m AMSL,
Layers 27–31: 2 m thick, from -25 m AMSL to -35 m AMSL,
Layers 32–34: 5 m thick, from -35 m AMSL to -55 m AMSL,
Layers 35 and 36: 25 m thick, from -50 m AMSL to -100 m AMSL.

Table 10: Model discretisation.

Parameter
Number of rows
Number of columns
Number of layers
Total number of cells
Total number of active cells
Minimum cell size
Maximum cell size
Bottom left origin of the model to UTM
coordinate (zone 59N)
Rotation to geographic north

4.1.2

Value
33
52
36
61,776
58,678
50 m
243.75 m
Easting 736700
Northing 152600
51.3 degrees

Hydraulic properties and zones

Hydraulic parameter values to represent the hydrogeological characteristic of the system (Fig. 23)
have been specified for each layer using discrete zones of uniform aquifer parameters:








Layer 1 has only 1 zone that contains the top soil and surficial Holocene sediments.
Layers 2–4 have five different zones, including four for the Holocene sediments from the
lagoon to ocean side and a beach rock type part of the Holocene sediments.
Layers 5–11 include four zones for the Holocene sediments from the lagoon to ocean side.
Layers 12–19 — The four zones for the Holocene sediments (layers 5–11) gradually
disappear with depth and are underlain by two zones that represent the upper Pleistocene,
one for the lagoon side and another for the ocean side.
Layers 20–25 cover two zones for the Upper Pleistocene, one for the lagoon side and
another for the ocean side.
Layers 26–36 have only one zone that contains the Lower Pleistocene properties.

The initial hydraulic parameter values for these 10 zones are given in Table 11.
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4 m/d
12 m/d
8 m/d
5 m/d
1 m/d

16 m/d

10 m/d

Figure 23: Modelled hydraulic parameters distribution and initial KH values.
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Table 11: Initial hydraulic parameters.
Hydraulic parameter

Value of hydraulic parameter

KH Holocene sediments, ocean to lagoon side

12, 8, 5, 1 m/d

KV Holocene sediments, ocean to lagoon side

2.4, 1.6, 1, 0.2 m/d

KH Top soil and surficial Holocene sediments

5 m/d

KV Top soil and surficial Holocene sediments

1 m/d

KH Beach rock Holocene sediments, ocean side

4 m/d

KV Beach rock Holocene sediments, ocean side

0.8 m/d

KH Fish ponds, lagoon side

0.1 m/d

KV Fish ponds, lagoon side

0.02 m/d

KH Upper Pleistocene, ocean to lagoon side

16, 10 m/d

KV Upper Pleistocene , ocean to lagoon side

4.5, 3.5 m/d

KH Lower Pleistocene

500 m/d

KV Lower Pleistocene

100 m/d

n

0.2

αL

12 m

αT

0.05 m

αV

0.01 m

4.1.3

Model recharge

The net recharge calculated by the WATBAL program is applied to the model at the highest active
layer (i.e. the water table). Recharge was held constant during each stress period, that is, the
monthly recharge from WATBAL was converted to daily values (as days is the time unit used in the
model) by dividing by the number of days in a month. The recharge is assigned a nil value in areas of
ocean, lagoon, fish ponds and the airstrip, where no infiltration occurs. For the remaining areas,
three main zones have been used (Fig. 24):
1. Inland Bonriki: The inland region of Bonriki is a vegetated zone with low lying bushes,
pandanus palms and coconut trees, and displaced regions of houses, dirt tracks and other
minor-scale human activities (gravel mining and taro plant pits).
2. Airstrip sides: Adjacent to the airstrip, the recharge is believed to be higher due to runoff
from the tarmac.
3. Lakes: The lakes towards the northwest of the island were be modelled as ‘direct recharge’
on an open body of water with the open water evaporation value deducted from the rainfall
amount.
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Figure 24: Modelled recharge distribution.

4.1.4

Boundary conditions

Constant-head cells are assigned to simulate head elevations at mean sea level for cells that sit
below the ocean (reef flat and/or reef slope) or the lagoon (Fig. 25). For the constant-head boundary
cells representing the ocean and the lagoon, SEAWAT converts the heads to equivalent freshwater
heads using the initial seawater densities. These equivalent freshwater heads remain constant for
the rest of the simulation regardless of any changes to the salinity at the boundary (e.g. salinity
changes due to fresh groundwater discharge). The concentration of the constant-head cells is
allowed to vary during the simulations; that is, the model calculates a concentration in the cell
depending on the concentration of the water that enters (seawater) or leaves (groundwater)
through the boundary. At the model boundary offshore, specified heads were assigned to the top
active layer and the deeper layers along the subsea and sublagoon model boundaries to allow
groundwater to flow across the lateral boundaries of the model domain.
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Figure 25: Constant-head cell distributions.

Constant-head cells are also assigned in model Layer 1 in the fish ponds area (Fig. 25). Investigation
findings near those fish ponds suggest that their salinity is close to seawater towards their southeast
border, and is fresher on the north boundary where a fresher old lagoon exist, and consists of a
potential discharge area from the Bonriki freshwater lens and a shallow storage zone from rainwater
(Fig. 20). Farther to the southeast with the presence of the two coastal lakes (Fig. 20), conditions
have been found to be clearly more saline and, therefore, simulated as an outer seawater constant
head boundary from Layer 1 to Layer 36 in the numerical model.
4.1.5

Abstraction

Groundwater abstraction is modelled via individual pumping bores distributed across the model cells
where the galleries extend and are determined by a geographic information system analysis (Fig.
26). They are all located in model Layer 2 with up to 13 wells per gallery. The Bonriki monthly rate
was provided from December 1998 to June 1999 and from January 2001 to June 2014. Identified
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gaps in December 2002, from January 1997 to November 1998, and from July 1999 to December
2000 were filled within an average value for the period of 850 m³/d.
Some of the Bonriki individual gallery monthly pumping rates were provided by PUB for the period
August 1998 to May 2001 and for recent years (2011–2014) with identified gaps. Pumping rates
were also measured during field investigations in November 2013, March and June 2014. However
those abstraction rates do not constitute a complete dataset of the distribution of the abstraction
from the individual galleries required for modelling purposes. In order to build a time series input, in
particular for the transient model, the gaps were filled with values derived from three months of full
records from March 2011 to May 2011. Most of the other individual gallery monthly rates are based
on a distribution of the Bonriki combined monthly abstraction value scaled between the galleries
and based on observed measurements.

Figure 26: Modelled abstraction distribution. The points represent the modelled pumping bores distributed
along the galleries lines.

When the monthly individual abstraction was known, pumping rates were applied for those
individual galleries (divided by the number of bores per galley) and if not available, the combined
Bonriki monthly abstraction was allocated to galleries 1–22 based on the known percentage
distribution of those rates then divided by the number of bores per gallery in the numerical model.
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4.2

Modelling methodology

4.2.1

Steady-state calibration

Groundwater abstraction on Bonriki intensified from 1982 and monitoring information before that
period does not exist. Bonriki’s freshwater lens conditions, prior to intense abstraction conditions,
are very difficult to replicate with certainty due to long-term stresses on the aquifer system.
Freshwater lens thickness and salinity information are sporadic before 1984–1985; however, it
would be representative to calibrate long-term, steady-state conditions with a year such as 1983. As
an alternative, the 1986 dataset shows a characteristic thickness of the freshwater lens, which
constitutes a starting point for modelling activities.
This first steady-state model called ‘pre-development’ conditions did not include any abstraction
because the monthly combined rates in 1986 were less than 750 m³/d. The average observed
salinities for 1986 were compared with computed salinities, and the recharge corresponded to the
average net recharge for 1983–1986 obtained from the WATBAL program. EC measurements were
converted to concentrations (kg/m3) by multiplying EC measurements by a factor of 0.69. This was
done to obtain comparable values with the model output.
The calibration of the ‘pre-development’ model was performed using the automatic parameter
estimation and uncertainty analysis software package Model-Independent Parameter ESTimation
PEST (Doherty 2005). PEST tries to find the best mathematical match between simulated and
observed concentrations values.
An additional steady-state model for ‘1997 conditions’ was simulated. This model used as initial
conditions the computed values for heads and concentrations from the ‘pre-development’
simulation, included a total combined abstraction of 850 m³/d distributed across the galleries on
Bonriki, and an average net recharge for 1994–1997 from the WATBAL program.
Once the calibration and verification of those simulations was achieved, the parameters and
computed values for heads and concentrations were used as starting conditions for a long-term
transient run.
4.2.2

Transient calibration

The long-term transient model run starts at the beginning of January 1997 and runs until the end of
June 2014 with a monthly stress period increment using transient data for pumping and net
recharge for that period. The purpose of this historical simulation was to replicate at best the
observed salinities for that period using hydraulic parameters and net recharge as calibration
constraints. Three sets of information were used for the comparison between observed and
computed values:
1. actual EC readings at the defined depths from the monitoring tubes (about 4,800
observations);
2. interpolated depths at the EC contours of 2500 µS/cm, 10,000 µS/cm and 25,000 µS/cm for
23 monitoring locations; and
3. the time series of EC readings at the individual galleries (Pumping Stations 1–22) and the
trunk main line.
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The transient model calibration was performed using a trial-and-error approach by adjusting the
recharge in order to minimise the difference between simulated and observed concentrations.
Estimated values of hydraulic conductivity, obtained from the calibration process of the steady-state
‘pre-development’ and ‘1997 conditions’ models, were not modified for the transient calibration.
During the calibration of the transient model, approximately 4,800 observed EC values were used,
and it was assumed that the calibration was achieved when a reasonable match was reached.
4.2.3

Inundation scenarios

The intention of inundation scenarios was to investigate the possible impacts on pumping galleries
of inundation events of varying likelihood and severity, and the timing associated with lens recovery.
Details of the modelling used to determine inundation events are described in a separate report
(Damlamian et al. 2015b). Inundation data (i.e. the spatial distribution and depths of seawater across
Bonriki Island) were obtained from there. These data were used to specify the land surface boundary
conditions in the SEAWAT simulations of inundation of the lens.
In total, 72 inundation scenarios and accompanying maps of inundated areas were provided. Half of
these involved an inundation event originating on the ocean side of the island, and the other half
involved inundation events directed from the lagoon side of the island. The maps were grouped in
five categories, depending on the potential impact inundation would have on the groundwater lens.
Categories minor A and minor B were identified as having no impact on the groundwater lens (i.e.
the seawater overtopping reached only the outer edges of the island and no groundwater
monitoring and extraction assets were overtopped by seawater). Categories moderate, severe and
extreme were identified as having inundation with minor, moderate and significant overtopping of
the groundwater lens, respectively (Damlamian et al. 2015b). Two cases, one from the category
moderate and one from the category extreme, were selected for simulation of the effects of
inundation on the groundwater system. These represent minor and significant overtopping of the
lens, respectively, and are illustrated in Figure 27. No flooding of the groundwater pumping galleries
occurs in the moderate event, whereas in the extreme event a significant number of the pumping
galleries are flooded.
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Figure 27: Spatial distribution maps of (a) moderate and (b) extreme inundation scenarios over the Bonriki lens.
Source: Damlamian et al. 2015b
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Given the relatively long time frames associated with groundwater and salt movement in the
freshwater lens (e.g. weeks to months) compared with the duration of overtopping events (hours),
the inundation stage was not modelled explicitly. Instead, an approach was adopted where the
overtopping of the lens was represented by setting appropriate values of the starting heads and
concentrations in the top layer of the model (Layer 1) in the areas where overtopping occurred. The
starting heads and concentrations were not modified in the areas that are not flooded.
The starting heads for the inundation scenarios were determined from the water depth due to
inundation (IWL in Fig. 28). Two approaches to represent the initial salt concentrations for SEAWAT
due to seawater overtopping were considered: seawater concentrations (SWC) and diluted seawater
concentrations (DSWC). The SWC approach can be considered as a worst-case scenario in which
seawater completely salinises the upper part of the aquifer and unsaturated zone (i.e. such a
scenario could occur when an inundation event would last for a long time). The DSWC approach
considers a situation where the seawater that overtops the island surface only fills the unsaturated
part of the aquifer (i.e. this scenario could occur with a short lasting inundation event). For this
scenario, initial salt concentrations were obtained by assuming that full mixing occurs of the
seawater and the freshwater in the partially saturated soil, as well as the seawater sitting above the
land surface, as illustrated in Figure 28.

IWL
TL1
WT

model cell

IWL: Water level due to inundation
TL1: Top of Layer 1 (land surface)
WT: Water Table
BL1: Bottom of Layer 1
n: porosity
Sy: specific yield

BL1
A

B

C

Water mass = (WT – BL1)n + (TL1 – WT)(n-Sy) + (IWL – TL1)
Salt mass = A x groundwater salinity + B x groundwater salinity (x,y) + C x seawater salinity
DSWC = Salt mass/Water mass
Figure 28: How the concentrations for the diluted seawater conditions approach were obtained.

Inundation scenarios were modelled based on 50-year sea-level rise (SLR) projections, as described
by Parris et al. (2012). The representative Moderate and Extreme category scenarios had SLRs of
0.2365 m and 0.5065 m, respectively. To account for this SLR, the groundwater model was run for 50
years prior to the inundation event, using elevated sea levels according to the respective categories.
The models were run so that 50 years were based on the historical climate and pumping data (i.e. in
the absence of the future data). The first 49 years were simulated using climate data from 1964 to
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2013 and the 50th year represented either wet or dry climatic conditions (i.e. wet conditions were
represented by 1990 climatic conditions and dry conditions were represented by 1998 climatic
conditions). Pumping in the 50 -year SLR models was the same as the last 12 months of pumping in
the historical model (annual sequence of varying pumping, monthly average 1700 m3/d). The results
from the 50-year SLR models were used as the starting conditions for the inundation scenarios.
Inundation was simulated for wet and dry weather scenarios to evaluate the impact of inundation
occurring after periods of above-average or below-average recharge conditions. Post-inundation
scenarios involved time sequences of 17 years, in which the first three years were either wet or dry
conditions, followed by 14 years of historical climate data. Recharge estimates for wet and dry
climates were obtained using WATBAL (Section 3.3). For the dry climatic scenarios, the first three
years represented conditions from 1998 to 2000 (with an average annual rainfall of 607 mm and a
net recharge of 102 mm/year) and the following 14 years were represented by the conditions from
2000 to 2013. For the wet climatic scenarios, the first three years represented conditions from 1991
to 1993 (with an average annual rainfall of 3534 mm and an average net recharge of 1993 mm/year)
and the following 14 years were represented by the conditions from 2000 to 2013. Pumping in the
inundation scenarios was the same as the last 12 months of pumping in the historical model (i.e.
annual sequence of varying pumping, monthly average 1700 m3/d).
Scenarios of ‘no inundation’ were also simulated. The ‘no inundation’ scenarios were the same as
the inundation scenarios apart from changes to the initial head and concentration distributions in
the top layer that take into account the inundation event. These scenarios were compared with
inundation scenarios to quantify the effects of the inundation.
To look at the possible measures that could be taken during an inundation event, a scenario with a
selection of pumping galleries (i.e. those that were observed to have been overtopped by seawater)
were switched off for a period of time. The galleries were switched off at the start of the simulation
(i.e. immediately following an inundation event) and remained switched off until the trunk main
salinity recovered (i.e. was approaching back to the value prior inundation). The period for which the
galleries were switched off differed between wet and dry conditions simulations (i.e. the trunk main
salinities needed longer time to recover for the dry conditions). The galleries were switched off for
2000 and 1000 days for dry and wet condition simulations, respectively. Table 12 lists the simulated
inundation scenarios.
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Table 12: Inundation scenarios for Bonriki.

Model input parameters

Inundation

Climate
Sea-level rise

Abstraction

Initial
concentrations
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No inundation
Moderate
inundation
Extreme
inundation
Wet
Dry
None
0.2365 m
0.5065 m
Inundated wells
turned off
Inundated wells
remain on
2000 m3/d
Diluted seawater
Seawater

Scenario 1
SLR vs. no SLR



Scenario 2
Scenario 3
SLR, Moderate SLR,
inundation,
Extreme
DSWC
inundation,
DSWC

Scenario 4
SLR, Extreme
inundation,
SWC

Scenario 5
SLR, Extreme
inundation, DSWC and
SWC, inundated wells
turned off

Scenario 6
SLR, Extreme
inundation, DSWC,
increased abstraction,
and inundated wells
turned off
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5. Modelling results
5.1

Steady-state calibration

The initial conditions for the ‘pre-development’ simulation were set to the salinity of seawater
everywhere in the model domain. The purpose of this model run was to simulate steady-state
conditions of the Bonriki freshwater lens. It takes less than 20 years to form a significant freshwater
lens and within 400 years the steady state is also reached. The net annual recharge applied to land in
Bonriki, which was the average of 1983 until 1986, is 556 mm, approximately 37% of the average
rainfall for that same period. The direct recharge into the lakes was -82 mm, with an average annual
rainfall average of 1,490 mm and an estimated annual evaporation of 1,572 mm. No recharge was
applied on top of the tarmac of the 60-m-wide airstrip due to the type of cover that allows runoff to
the side and the recharge is increased along both sides of the airstrip to 1,112 mm per year.
The ‘pre-development’ model was calibrated to 105 observed EC measurements at various depths at
15 monitoring locations (BN1 to BN17 without BN6 and BN8) distributed across the model domain
(Fig. 29). The simulation was considered calibrated with the mean absolute residual of 1.86 kg/m³
and a root mean square error of 2.89 kg/m³ or 11% (Fig. 29). Figure 30 shows a good fit for the main
cross sections A-A’ and B-B’ with the interpolated observation points at EC contours 2500 µS/cm,
10,000 µS/cm and 25,000 µS/cm against the modelled EC contours for the same values (blue, orange
and red).
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Figure 29: Steady-state ‘pre-development’ calibration.
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Figure 30: Cross sections A-A’ and B-B’ ‘pre-development’ conditions (vertical exaggeration = 14).
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Calibrated parameters were the hydraulic conductivities in the Holocene deposits, upper and lower
Pleistocene layers, porosity and longitudinal dispersivity. These were revised as shown in Table 13.
Values of horizontal hydraulic conductivities generally increased during the calibration process as
the initial runs underestimated concentrations (overestimated lens thickness). The dispersivity was
reduced to 1 m and porosity increased to 30% in order to simulate the location of the freshwater–
seawater transition zone.
Table 13: Calibrated hydraulic parameters.
Hydraulic parameter
KH Holocene sediments, ocean to lagoon Side

Value of hydraulic parameter
17.9, 8.4, 4.6, 1.2 m/d

KV Holocene sediments, ocean to lagoon Side

3.6, 1.7, 0.92, 0.25 m/d

KH Top soil and surficial Holocene sediments

4.7 m/d

KV Top soil and surficial Holocene sediments

0.94 m/d

KH Beach rock Holocene sediments, ocean side

5 m/d

KV Beach rock Holocene sediments, ocean side

1 m/d

KH Fish ponds, lagoon side

0.1 m/d

KV Fish ponds, lagoon side

0.02 m/d

KH Upper Pleistocene, ocean to lagoon side

20.6, 10 m/d

KV Upper Pleistocene, ocean to lagoon side

5.8, 3.5 m/d

KH Lower Pleistocene

456 m/d

KV Lower Pleistocene

91 m/d

n

0.3

αL

1m

αT

0.05 m

αV

0.01 m

For the second steady state simulation (‘1997-conditions’), only four monitoring locations (BN1,
BN11, BN13 and BN16) have EC measurements at various depths with 29 observation points. A
reasonable match between modelled and observed is shown in Figure 31. The simulation was
verified with the mean absolute residual of 2.68 kg/m³ and a root mean square error of 4.72 kg/m³,
or 17.5%.
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Figure 31: Cross sections A-A’ and B-B’ ‘1997-conditions’ (vertical exaggeration = 14).
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Overall water and mass balances for the steady-state simulations are summarised in Table 14. For
both periods there is net recharge by rainfall and discharge is through fixed head boundary cells
(representing flow into the ocean or lagoon) and well abstraction.
Table 14: Steady-state water and mass balances.

Parameter
Net recharge (m³/d)
Net flow through fixed head boundary
cells (m³/d)
Abstraction (m³/d)
Flow discrepancy (%)
Net mass balance through boundary
conditions (constant head cells) (kg/m³)
Net mass balance through Abstraction
(pumping cells) (kg/m³)
Mass discrepancy (%)

Values – 1986
2,222
-2,220

Values – 1997
4,071
-3,220

0
0
-2,138

-851
0.01
-4,504

0

-486

0.3

0.7

Note: Positive values correspond to water flow or mass entering the model domain. Contrary, negative values
represent losses of water flow or mass in the model domain.

5.2

Transient calibration

The transient historical model (January 1997–June 2014) has monthly stress periods and uses initial
conditions from the steady-state ‘1997-conditions’ run for water levels and concentrations.
During calibration, approximately 4,800 observed EC values were used and calibration by trial-anderror was continued until a reasonable match was reached (Fig. 32). The mean absolute residual
after calibration equals 2.57 kg/m³ and the root mean square error is 5.51 kg/m³, or 13.6%.
Computed and observed interpolated depths at the typical EC contours (2500 µS/cm, 10,000 µS/cm
and 25,000 µS/cm) for the monitoring locations and salinities at the individual galleries are shown in
Annexes II and III, respectively.
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Figure 32: Transient calibration.
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The simulated salinity of the observation boreholes resembles the measured values at several of
them (i.e. BN 11 and BN 27), but at some other observation boreholes (i.e. BN21 and BN 26), the
modelled values differ significantly from the observed values (see Annex II). The historical model is
able to reproduce the temporal oscillation of the historical salinities at the trunk main (Fig. 33).
However, at the trunk main the modelled values are markedly higher than those observed after
2004. During the last three years of the simulation, the simulated values rose up to 2000 μS/cm,
while the observed values were below 1300 μS/cm. Overestimation of the salinities by the historical
model is observed, in differing degrees, in the majority of individual galleries as well (Annex III).
While gallery 8 shows an adequate match, salinities of galleries 1 and 18 are highly overestimated by
the historical model.
Figure 33 shows also the monthly net recharge for the calibration period. It can clearly be seen that
the salinity peaks correspond to periods of reduced recharge. This result highlights the vulnerability
of the freshwater lens to overabstraction.
During the final stage of the project, information became available that the pumping rates of the
galleries are uncertain (see Section 2.4). The reported values in the more recent years of the
calibration period appear to be much higher than the recommended sustainable yield. The accuracy
of the measured flow rates remains somewhat unclear at the time of writing this report, but it is felt
that the tendency of the model to over-predict the salinities in the galleries is at least partly due to a
possible overestimation of the flow rates. This remains to be ascertained and will form a crucial
piece of information in future calibration efforts to improve the model’s accuracy.

Figure 33: Comparison of the observed trunk main salinity (blue dots) with the modelled trunk main salinities
for historical pumping (blue line). Note: In all trunk main salinity figures, the grey bars represent monthly net
recharge and the dashed line represents the 1500 S/cm salinity threshold that should not be exceeded in the
trunk main.
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5.2.1

Sensitivity analysis — Reduced pumping case

Given the aforementioned uncertainty about the accuracy of the measured pumping rates, the
sensitivity of the pumping on the historical model results was tested. That is, the pumping rate
(monthly average 1700 m3/d) was lowered by 15% (monthly average 1445 m3/d). Lowering the
pumping rate by 15% significantly improved the match between the measured and modelled values
of the trunk main salinities (Fig. 34). However, some of the matches of individual galleries
deteriorated between measured and modelled salinities (Annex IV). The salinity in gallery 18, which
was highly overestimated in the historical model, remained much higher than observed salinities
(Annex IV). These results indicate that the model calibration could be improved in future studies,
and might suggest that the pumping rates presently used in the model are overestimated. Without
further certainty on the measured flow rates, it was considered unwarranted to use the lower flow
rates merely because they provided a better match to the salinities and the available measured
pump rates were used without modification.

Figure 34: Comparison of the observed trunk main salinity (blue dots) with the modelled trunk main salinities
for historical pumping (blue line) and reduced pumping (green line).
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5.3
5.3.1

Inundation scenarios
Scenario 1: Comparison of sea-level rise and no sea-level rise, no inundation scenarios (dry
and wet climate)

Prior to running the inundation scenarios, SLR scenarios were simulated to account for the SLR that
was incorporated by Damlamian et al. (2015b) when producing the inundation maps.
The comparison between the trunk main salinities for the SLR and no SLR scenarios indicates that
there is almost no difference between the two (Fig. 35). Although, it should be noted that it has
been assumed that the surface area of the island remains the same for SLR and no SLR scenarios (i.e.
the SLR simulation does not account for any potential future decrease in the surface area of the
island due to an inland shoreline migration with the raising sea level). This means that the surface
area for the recharge remains the same in both cases (i.e. SLR and no SLR). The similarity between
the SLR and no SLR scenarios indicates that sea-level rise may not have a significant effect on the
salinities of the galleries, which may be attributed to the fact that the galleries only skim the shallow
parts of the freshwater lens. Further research is required though to investigate the effect of future
sea level rise in more detail.
As expected, in the final year of the 50-year simulation, the results differ substantially between the
dry and wet climate conditions (i.e. the final salinity for the dry climate scenario peaks at about
3,500 μS/cm and for the wet climate scenario at about 1,000 μS/cm, Figures 35a and b,
respectively). Thus, the starting conditions for the inundation scenarios will be largely different
depending on whether wet or dry conditions are simulated.
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Figure 35: Comparison of sea-level rise (green) and no sea-level rise (blue), no inundation scenarios: (a) dry and
(b) wet climate.
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5.3.2

Scenario 2: Sea-level rise, moderate inundation, diluted seawater concentrations scenario
(dry and wet climate)

Almost no difference was observed between the inundation and no inundation simulations for the
moderate inundation scenario, for both dry and wet conditions (Fig. 36). In the moderate inundation
scenario no groundwater pumping galleries were inundated (apart from partial overtopping of
gallery 22, Fig. 27a) and the seawater overtopping the island did not reach far inland. This implies
that in the case of a moderate type inundation occurring over the island, the impact on the lens may
be limited.
An increasing trend in the trunk main salinity is observed (i.e. towards the end of the simulation) for
both dry and wet climate conditions, which may indicate that the lens is overstressed under the
pumping regime considered. The elevated salinities during the first few years (Fig. 36a) can be
explained by the dry conditions occurring during this period (i.e. the system is overstressed with high
pumping rates and low recharge).
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Figure 36: Comparison of the trunk main salinities for the moderate inundation scenario with diluted seawater
concentrations of the seawater overtopping the lens: (a) dry and (b) wet climate.
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5.3.3

Scenario 3: Sea-level rise, extreme inundation, diluted seawater concentrations scenario
(dry and wet climate)

Before discussing the potential effects of inundation, it should be noted that, interestingly, the noinundation scenario for the dry climate shows a marked rise of the salinity in the trunk main (up to
about 11,000 μS/cm) and the individual galleries. In fact, this rise appears to be more significant than
any salinity changes brought about by inundation. The wet climate scenario does not show a
comparable rise, and therefore the low recharge rates during the first four years after inundation
must be the cause of the increase. This result emphasises the vulnerability of the lens and the
adverse effect of prolonged droughts on abstracted groundwater.
The extreme inundation scenarios show a significant impact on the salinities in both individual
galleries (Annex V) and the trunk main (Fig. 37 and Fig. 38). Compared with the no inundation
scenario, the trunk main salinities increase by about 2500 μS/cm only several days after the
inundation, for both dry (Fig. 37) and wet (Fig. 38) conditions.
The galleries that were not inundated (e.g. gallery 5) do not appear to be affected (i.e. the salinities
in those galleries show no observable difference between the no inundation and inundation
scenarios). This may indicate that galleries that have not been inundated could continue to be used
for water supply during an inundation event. On the other hand, those galleries that are inundated
are significantly affected. For example, for the dry conditions scenario, gallery 13 showed an
increase in salinity from about 1500 μS/cm to about 8000 μS/cm a month after the inundation
occurred.
Significant differences can be observed between simulated inundation under dry and wet climatic
conditions. Under dry conditions (Fig. 37), the trunk main salinity no longer differs from the no
inundation scenario after about four years (i.e. about 1500 days on Fig. 37). For wet conditions (Fig.
38), the trunk main salinity seems to be starting to recover after about two years (i.e. about 700 days
on Fig. 38). The trunk main salinity under the dry conditions exceeds the salinity threshold (i.e. 1500
μS/cm) almost for the whole duration of the simulation, for both no inundation and inundation
scenarios. Under wet conditions, the trunk main salinity stays under the salinity threshold for
majority of the simulation time, for both no inundation and inundation scenarios. However, the
salinity threshold is exceeded in the last two years of the simulation for both scenarios and at the
start of the simulation for the inundation scenario.
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Figure 37: Comparison of the trunk main salinities for the no inundation scenario and extreme inundation
3
scenarios under dry climatic conditions with 1700 m /d and considering a diluted seawater concentrations
approach.

Figure 38: Comparison of the trunk main salinities for the no-inundation scenario and extreme inundation
3
scenarios under wet climatic conditions with 1700 m /d and considering a diluted seawater concentrations
approach.

The temporal decay of groundwater salinities in plan view for Layers 1 and 2 is shown in Figure 39
and Figure 40, respectively. Figure 39a illustrates the initial salinity distribution in Layer 1, and it can
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be seen that 72 months after the inundation (Fig. 39d) most of the saltwater has been flushed from
the lens. Figure 40a shows the initial salinity distribution in Layer 2. It should be noted that the
salinity patches appearing in the centre of the freshwater lens are not due to the inundation. Those
patches are, rather, caused by the salinities rising up underneath individual galleries due to the
pumping (i.e. saltwater upconing). Figure 40b shows the salinity distribution in Layer 2 after three
months and it can be seen that by that time the salinities from Layer 1 have reached down to Layer
2. However, similarly as in Layer 1, 72 months after the inundation, most of the salinities from Layer
2 have been flushed out. Note also that by this time, the salinity patches that have been there at the
start disappeared (Fig. 40d). This is due to the higher recharge at this time, which pushes the salinity
peaks beneath the pumping wells farther down (i.e. it increases the thickness of the lens). This once
more emphasises the dominant control of the recharge conditions on the subsurface salinity
distribution and the shape of the lens, and the implications thereof for the salinity of the pumped
groundwater.
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Figure 39: Salinity distribution in Layer 1: (a) 0 months, (b) 3 months, (c) 24 months, and (d) 72 months after
inundation.

Figure 40: Salinity distribution in Layer 2: (a) 0 months, (b) 3 months, (c) 24 months, and (d) 72 months after
inundation.
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5.3.4

Scenario 4: Sea-level rise, extreme inundation, seawater concentration scenario (dry and
wet climate)

The scenario described here differs to the previous one (scenario 3) because the initial
concentrations in the model cells in Layer 1 that were inundated are assumed to be equal to that of
seawater (i.e. situation SWC rather than DSWC as in scenario 3). The temporal trends of the trunk
main salinities remain comparable between this scenario and scenario 3, but the magnitudes differ
and the system takes longer to recover. For dry (Fig. 41) and wet (Fig. 42) climatic conditions, the
trunk main salinities increase (relative to the no inundation scenario) by about 11,000 μS/cm and
9000 μS/cm, respectively, in the first month following inundation. For dry conditions, the trunk main
salinities approach the no inundation case salinities after about five years, whereas for wet
conditions this occurs after about three years. A slight increase in the trunk main salinities (in
comparison to the no inundation case) remains throughout the whole simulation, for both dry and
wet conditions, suggesting that more saline conditions persist in parts of the lens that are not readily
flushed. This effect is more pronounced for the wet conditions simulation.

Figure 41: Comparison of the trunk main salinities for the no inundation scenario and extreme inundation
3
scenarios under dry climatic conditions with 1700 m /d and considering a seawater concentration approach.
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Figure 42: Comparison of the trunk main salinities for the no inundation scenario and extreme inundation
3
scenarios under wet climatic conditions with 1700 m /d and considering a diluted seawater concentrations
approach.

5.3.5

Scenario 5: Sea-level rise, extreme inundation, diluted seawater concentrations and
seawater concentration, inundated wells turned off scenario (wet and dry climate)

To look at the possible measures that could be taken during an inundation event, a scenario with the
pumping galleries that experience seawater overtopping were switched off. In total, 11 galleries (11–
17 and 19–22) were switched off for both dry and wet conditions scenarios. With these assumptions,
the amount of the groundwater that is abstracted almost halves. For the dry conditions scenario it
took about four years for the salinities in the galleries to recover, while for the wet conditions
scenario it took about two years for the salinities in the galleries to recover. Based on these values,
inundated wells were switched back on in the model after 2000 days under dry conditions, and after
1000 days under wet conditions.
Switching a number of wells off had a significant influence on the system, as expected (Figs. 43, 44,
45 and 46). For wet conditions scenarios, switching off the wells was favourable for the entire
duration of the simulations (Fig. 44 and Fig. 46). The trunk main salinity was lowered significantly
and was close to the no inundation salinity. Therefore, switching off the wells that have been
affected in an inundation event during wet conditions may be effective and immediate protection of
the groundwater system. However, if such a measure would be taken, the reduced volume of the
fresh groundwater supply should be taken into account. For dry conditions scenarios, a different and
unexpected effect was observed (Fig. 43 and Fig. 45). Switching off the wells in the scenarios with
dry conditions caused the trunk main salinity to drop below the inundation scenario salinity only
during the first year after the wells were switched off. After that, the trunk main salinity rises above
the inundation scenario salinity. This occurs because the salinity of the galleries that are still
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pumping is higher than the salinity of the inundated wells that are switched off. The reason for this
counter-intuitive finding is that the high salinities in the period between one year and 2000 days
after the inundation are not related to the inundation event, but are instead due to salinisation of
the galleries by upconing, because of the very low recharge rates. Figure 43 clearly shows that the
recovery of the trunk main salinity after about 1800 days is due to higher recharge caused by rainfall.

Figure 43: Comparison of the trunk main salinities for the extreme inundation and for all the galleries pumping
(green) and inundated wells turned off (red), and considering dry climate and a diluted seawater
3
concentrations approach. Note: For the wells turned off (red), abstraction is reduced to 706 m /d during the
3
first 2000 days (i.e. before resuming to 1700 m /d).
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Figure 44: Comparison of the trunk main salinities for the extreme inundation and for all the galleries pumping
(green) and inundated wells turned off (red), and considering a wet climate and diluted seawater approach.

Figure 45: Comparison of the trunk main salinities for the extreme inundation and for all the galleries pumping
(blue) and inundated wells turned off (yellow), and considering a dry climate and seawater concentration
approach.
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Figure 46: Comparison of the trunk main salinities for the extreme inundation and for all the galleries pumping
(blue) and inundated wells turned off (yellow), and considering a wet climate and seawater concentration
approach.

5.3.6

Scenario 6: Sea-level rise, extreme inundation, diluted seawater concentrations, increased
pumping, and inundated wells turned off scenario (dry and wet climate)

Because of the uncertainty about the measured pumping rates (Section 2.4) and the sensitivity of
the modelled trunk main and gallery salinities to the pumping rates (Section 5.2.1), inundation
scenarios were also run for high pumping rate conditions. The difference between these simulations
is that a total pumping rate of 2000 m3/day was used instead of the 1700 m3/day of the foregoing
scenarios. This high value was chosen to show the possible effects of continued pumping at rates
above the recommended sustainable yield, and the response of the system to an inundation event
under such conditions. Figures 47 and 48 show trunk main salinities for extreme inundation and
pumping rate of 2000 m3/d scenarios under dry and wet climatic conditions, respectively. The results
are essentially the same as for the 1700 m3/d pumping scenarios (i.e. the same trends occur),
however the salinities are higher.
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Figure 47: Comparison of the trunk main salinities for the extreme inundation and for all the galleries pumping
3
(green) and inundated wells turned off (red), with the pumping rate of 2000 m /d, and considering dry climate
and a diluted seawater concentrations approach.

Figure 48: Comparison of the trunk main salinities for the extreme inundation and for all the galleries pumping
3
(green) and inundated wells turned off (red), with the pumping rate of 2000 m /d, and considering wet climate
and a diluted seawater concentrations approach.
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6. Conclusions
This report focused on a numerical modelling assessment of the possible effects on the Bonriki
freshwater lens of a wave overtopping event occurring in the future. Available hydrogeological
information, pumping rates and climate data were used to develop a conceptual model and
construct a numerical model of the Bonriki freshwater lens. The model adequately simulates the
dynamics of the salinity of the trunk main and individual pumping galleries with time, albeit the
simulated salinities are generally higher than the measured salinities in the period after 2004.
Considerable uncertainty exists about the accuracy of the measured pumping rates, and it is
recommended that further work be undertaken to clarify this aspect as the outcomes highlighted
the sensitivity of the numerical model to the abstraction regime. The modelling results also show
that the salinities of the galleries and at the trunk main are highly influenced by the recharge, which,
in turn, is a function of climatic conditions. Climate and abstraction are identified as being the most
sensitive parameters influencing the model output. Given some of the uncertainty surrounding the
historical abstraction and the inherent difficulties of modelling salinity it is recommended that in
reviewing the model outputs greater confidence is assigned to the relative changes of salinity over
time rather than to the absolute salinity values predicted by the numerical model. That is, the
relative magnitude of the change, and rate of change of salinity, will be important when considering
implications of the model results for water management and operation, rather than the absolute
values of salinity predicted by the model.
The inundation scenarios were based on the oceanographic models of island wave overtopping and
the inundation events were considered to occur in 2064. The 50-year period leading up to the
overtopping was simulated by using the recharge conditions calculated by WATBAL for the period
1964–2013. These 49 years were complemented by either a dry (1990) or a wet (1998) year to make
up the 50 years to take into account the possibility of the inundation occurring during dry or wet
periods. The model cells that were inundated were assigned a water level that depended on the
depth of inundation and a high initial concentration. The initial concentration either represented a
mixture of seawater from the inundation and freshwater in the first model layer, or seawater. The
first 17 years following inundation were simulated for dry and wet conditions under the current
pumping regime. Interestingly, the dry climate scenario clearly demonstrates that salinities increase
in the galleries and the trunk main line much more so due to the lack of freshwater recharge than by
the simulated inundation event. Nevertheless, the effect of inundation is clearly recognised. The
same holds for wet conditions, during which the effects of inundation persist for about two years.
The simulations also show that saline groundwater that enters the model during the inundation
event can become entrapped in parts of the lens that are only slowly flushed, and that small but
observable salinity increases persist in the pumped water for years.
Other simulations that were considered included the inundated galleries being switched off. Under
wet climatic conditions, this management option is the most effective response in lowering salinities
at the trunk main line, but results in a halving of the water supply until the galleries come back
online. Under dry climatic conditions, however, this option is likely not as effective. This is because in
that case, all galleries develop very high salinities, as the lack of freshwater recharge causes the
upward movement of the brackish groundwater from greater depths. The salinities predicted by the
model are as high or even higher than those due to inundation, and thus switching off some of the
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wells under dry climatic conditions may need to occur but for reasons unrelated to an actual
inundation event. Simulations were also run for a higher pumping rate of 2000 m3/d. As expected,
the higher pumping rate results in much higher salinities in the pumping galleries and highlight the
need to maintain the pumping at levels dictated by the sustainable yield.
Because the focus of the present study was on the effects of a possible future inundation, the
sustainability of the current abstraction rates and the impacts of droughts have not been considered
in detail, but the outcomes warrant more careful consideration of these aspects. It is recommended
that further investigations be undertaken to better understand the interrelationship between
groundwater pumping and recharge, and their effect on salinity. The measured pumping rates are
presently subject to uncertainty, while the model outcomes are particularly sensitive to these rates.
This could explain the model’s tendency to over-predict the salinities of the galleries, but further
work is needed to confirm this. Estimates of (future) recharge can be improved by additional
WATBAL simulations based on future climate predictions, and the sensitivity of the various
parameters in the WATBAL model should be assessed to provide a range of likely recharge scenarios
rather than a single realisation, both for historical and future recharge calculations. Another
interesting observation made during this study is that the salinities of the pumped water appear to
be insensitive to future sea-level rise. This aspect has not been considered in any detail here, and the
implementation of sea-level rise in the model could be improved, for example by implementing a
potential reduction of the recharge area. By considering these improvements to the model, a better
assessment of the sustainability of the freshwater lens can be made.
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Annex I: Boreholes and piezometers of the Bonriki groundwater reserve: Summary details
and lithology descriptions
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Names

References

Date of
drilling

Comments and
status

From
(mbgl)

To
(mbgl)

From
(m
AMSL)

To (m
AMSL)

Thickness
(m)

Original lithology description

BN1

Murphy
(1981)

1980

Borehole: salinity
monitoring,
available

0

1.9

2.06

0.16

1.90

White gravelly sand, well packed to dense with
some loose zone

1.9

2.7

0.16

-0.64

0.80

Encountered coral/ limestone conglomerate
boulders

2.7

7.25

-0.64

-5.19

4.55

White calcareous limestone consisting of fresh
coral reef- limestone with fine sand and matrix,
material is slightly fractured with some
weathering and older limestone sequence with
sandstone

Hard coral rock
formation

7.25

9

-5.19

-6.94

1.75

White medium to fine grained sand, lightly
cemented, with some gravel and with some coral
reef zone

Medium sand to gravel

9

12

-6.94

-9.94

3.00

White medium to fine grained sand (calcareous)
with some gravel, well packed to dense

12

15

-9.94

-12.94

3.00

White medium grained sand with some coral
gravel and cobbles well packed to dense

15

16.5

-12.94

-14.44

1.50

White medium grained sand with some gravel
and coral conglomerate cobbles well packed to
dense

16.5

18

-14.44

-15.94

1.50

White medium grained sand with some gravel
and coral conglomerate cobbles well packed to
dense, slightly cemented

18

21

-15.94

-18.94

3.00

White medium grained sand with coral
conglomerate cobbles well packed to dense,
slightly cemented and limestone

0

0.3

2.28

1.98

0.3

Soil, black to grey, sand, roots and organic matter

0.3

2.2

1.98

0.08

1.9

Gravelly sand, fine to medium, white

2.2

2.4

0.08

-0.12

0.2

Sandy gravel, coral boulders

2.4

2.6

-0.12

-0.32

0.2

Coral rock hard formation

BN1B

SPC (2014)
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2013

Piezometer:
water table
survey, available

Lithology
keyword
(geological
layers)
Holocene: coral
sediments

Holocene: coral
sediments

Lithology keyword
(strategic geological
layers identification)
Medium sand to gravel

Medium sand to gravel

Coral rock hard
formation
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Names

References

Date
of
drilling

Comments and
status

From
(mbgl)

To
(mbgl)

From (m
AMSL)

To (m
AMSL)

Thickness
(m)

Original lithology description

Lithology keyword
(geological layers)

BN2

Murphy
(1981)

1980

Borehole:
salinity
monitoring,
available

0

0.3

1.66

1.36

0.3

Grey silty sand with organic matter

0.3

5.75

1.36

-4.09

5.45

5.75

10.5

-4.09

-8.84

4.75

10.5

12.55

-8.84

-10.89

2.05

White medium grained sand with some
gravel and coral conglomerate cobbles well
packed
White medium to fine grained sand with
some gravel, well packed to dense small
amount of fines (silt)
White gravelly sand with some limestone
and coral conglomerate boulders

Holocene: coral
sediments

12.55

14.7

-10.89

-13.04

2.15

14.7

15.1

-13.04

-13.44

0.4

15.1

15.55

-13.44

-13.89

0.45

15.55

21.05

-13.89

-19.39

5.5

21.05

24

-19.39

-22.34

2.95

0

3.5

2.12

-1.38

3.5

Fresh to slightly weathered coral reef with
vertical joints
Older white Limestone, fractured,
weathered to fresh, cemented deposits,
medium to fine sand matrix
Older white Limestone, badly fractured,
weathered, medium to fine sand matrix,
some solution cavities
Firm limestone

3.5

10.5

-1.38

-8.38

7

Soft sand, broken limestone rubble

10.5

12.5

-8.38

-10.38

2

Hard limestone

0

14

2.12

-11.88

14

BN2B

BN3
original

OEC, PPK &
Erasito
(2001)

Murphy
(1981)
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2000

1980

Borehole and
piezometer:
salinity
monitoring and
water table
survey available
Located at 10m
from BN2, same
geological
description,
backfilled in
1983

Medium grained sand with some gravel,
loose to well packed
Limestone conglomerate boulder- Fresh
limestone with some solution cavities

Pleistocene: coral
limestone

Lithology keyword
(strategic
geological layers
identification)
Medium sand to
gravel

Coral rock,
boulders and
conglomerate hard
formation
Medium sand to
gravel
Thurber
discontinuity:
unconformity
depth -13.04 m
AMSL
Old fractured
limestone

Holocene: coral
sediments

Hard coral rock
formation
Medium sand to
gravel
Hard coral rock
formation

As per BN2
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Names

References

Date
of
drilling

Comments and
status

From
(mbgl)

To
(mbgl)

From (m
AMSL)

To (m
AMSL)

Thickness
(m)

Original lithology Description

Lithology keyword
(geological layers)

Lithology keyword
(strategic geological
layers identification)

BN3
(BH1)

Murphy
(1981)

1980

Borehole:
salinity
monitoring,
destroyed

0

0.7

1.84

1.14

0.7

Grey gravelly sand, medium to fine grained

0.7

0.9

1.14

0.94

0.2

Limestone rock (hardpan)

Holocene: coral
sediments

Medium sand to
gravel

0.9

11.6

0.94

-9.76

10.7

11.6

21.7

-9.76

-19.86

10.1

Light grey to white sand medium to fine
grained, with cobbles of cemented sand and
coral pieces, some shell, loose to well packed
White coral very fractured

21.7

24.5

-19.86

-22.66

2.8

Older limestone formation

Pleistocene: coral
limestone

0

1.85

1.84

-0.01

1.85

Holocene: coral
sediments

1.85

2.65

-0.01

-0.81

0.8

2.65

6.3

-0.81

-4.46

3.65

6.3

11.75

-4.46

-9.91

5.45

11.75

12.25

-9.91

-10.41

0.5

Gravel (old runway pavement, Medium to fine
grained sand (Old runway base course
material), Grey slightly silty fine sand, loose to
well packed highly organic
White medium grained sand with some gravel
and coral conglomerate cobbles well packed
to dense
White medium grained sand with some coral
gravel and cobbles well packed to dense
White medium to fine grained sand with some
gravel, silt, lightly cemented
White fresh coral reef

12.25

15.35

-10.41

-13.51

3.1

15.4

15.4

-13.51

-13.56

0

15.4
16.45

16.45
30

-13.56
-14.61

-14.61
-28.16

1.05
13.55

BN4

Murphy
(1981)
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1980

Borehole:
salinity
monitoring,
available

White medium to fine grained sand with some
gravel, loose to well packed
Older white Limestone, calcareous deposits,
fractured, weathered

Older white Limestone, badly fractured,
weathered, medium to fine sand matrix

Hard coral rock
formation

Pleistocene: coral
limestone

Thurber
discontinuity:
unconformity depth
-19.86 m AMSL
Old
fractured
limestone
Medium sand to
gravel

Hard coral rock
formation
Medium sand to
gravel
Thurber
discontinuity:
unconformity depth
-13.51 m AMSL
Old fractured
limestone
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Names

References

Date
of
drilling

Comments and
status

From
(mbgl)

To
(mbgl)

From (m
AMSL)

To (m
AMSL)

Thickness
(m)

Original lithology Description

Lithology keyword
(geological layers)

Lithology keyword
(strategic geological
layers identification)

BN4B

OEC, PPK &
Erasito
(2001)

2000

Borehole and
piezometer:
salinity
monitoring and
water table
survey,
destroyed

0

1.5

1.84

0.34

1.5

Loose rubble, grey sandy soil

Holocene: coral
sediments

Medium sand to
gravel

1.5

3.5

0.34

-1.66

2

White sand lightly cemented

3.5

10.5

-1.66

-8.66

7

White sand fine to medium , shell fragments
and limestone pebbles, packed at base

10.5

12.5

-8.66

-10.66

2

Firm limestone

0

0.21

2.01

1.80

0.21

Soil, grey sand and gravel, roots and organic
matter

0.21

0.4

1.80

1.61

0.19

Gravelly sand, fine to medium, white, dense

0.4

1.64

1.61

0.37

1.24

Silt, fine to very fine black, grey formation,
anoxic environment, impermeable layer

1.64

3.2

0.37

-1.19

1.56

Silty sand, fine to medium, cobbles of coral,
boulders

BN4C

SPC (2014)
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2013

Piezometer:
water table
survey, available

Hard coral rock
formation
Holocene: coral
sediments

Medium sand to
gravel

Fine sand to silt
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Names

References

Date
of
drilling

Comments and
status

From
(mbgl)

To
(mbgl)

From (m
AMSL)

To (m
AMSL)

Thickness
(m)

Original lithology description

Lithology keyword
(geological layers)

BN5

Murphy
(1981)

1980

Borehole:
salinity
monitoring,
destroyed

0

0.35

1.65

1.30

0.35

Grey silty medium to fine grained sand with
organic matter

Holocene: coral
sediments

0.35

7

1.30

-5.35

6.65

White medium to coarse grained sand/ fine
gravel consisting of tiny marine shells,
limestone and coral gravel, lightly cemented,
well packed

7

10.35

-5.35

-8.70

3.35

Becoming medium sand below 7m, white
medium grained sand, well packed, lightly
cemented

10.35

12.4

-8.70

-10.75

2.05

Harder band of gravelly sand followed by
small pieces of coral reef of older limestone,
newer limestone, followed by gravelly sandy;
gravelly sand with limestone and coral
conglomerate cobbles and boulders

Coral rock,
boulders and
conglomerate hard
formation

12.4

19

-10.75

-17.35

6.6

Medium sand to
gravel

19

19

-17.35

-17.35

0

Coarse to medium grained sand, well packed
to dense, some areas could be described as
fine grained sand with some pieces of coral
reef and some gravel, well packed, lightly
cemented
Older white Limestone, calcareous deposits,
fractured, weathered, fine and silt matrix,
coral reef

19

27

-17.35

-25.35

8
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Pleistocene: coral
limestone

Lithology keyword
(strategic
geological layers
identification)
Medium sand to
gravel

Thurber
discontinuity:
unconformity
depth -17.35 m
AMSL
Old fractured
limestone
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Names

References

Date
of
drilling

Comments and
status

From
(mbgl)

To
(mbgl)

From (m
AMSL)

To (m
AMSL)

Thickness
(m)

Original lithology description

Lithology keyword
(geological layers)

BN6

Murphy
(1981)

1980

Borehole: salinity
monitoring,
backfilled in
1983

0

7.6

1.73

-5.87

7.6

White find gravel/ coarse sand deposit
consists of calcareous limestone, marine
shells and coral pieces all about fine gravel
coarse sand size, well packed with some
dense zones also lightly cemented

Holocene: coral
sediments

7.6

11.7

-5.87

-9.97

4.1

White medium grained sand very loose,
lightly cemented

11.7

12

-9.97

-10.27

0.3

Limestone boulder

Hard coral rock
formation

12

14.5

-10.27

-12.77

2.5

White medium to fine grained sand , loose,
lightly cemented some gravel

Medium sand to
gravel

14.5

15

-12.77

-13.27

0.5

Limestone boulder

Hard coral rock
formation

15

17

-13.27

-15.27

2

Gravelly medium to fine grained sand

Medium sand to
gravel

17.4

18

-15.27

-16.27

0.6

Limestone conglomerate

18

18

-16.27

-16.27

0
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Lithology keyword
(strategic
geological layers
identification)
Medium sand to
gravel

Thurber
discontinuity:
unconformity
depth -16.27 m
AMSL (?)
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Names

References

Date
of
drilling

Comments and
status

From
(mbgl)

To
(mbgl)

From (m
AMSL)

To (m
AMSL)

Thickness
(m)

Original lithology description

Lithology keyword
(geological layers)

BN7

Murphy
(1981)

1980

Borehole: salinity
monitoring,
available

0

0.35

2.89

2.54

0.35

Grey silty medium to fine grained sand with
organic matter

Holocene: coral
sediments

0.35

2.6

2.54

0.29

2.25

White fine gravel/ coarse sand deposit
consisting of limestone and shells and
calcareous sand, loose to well packed

2.6

5.9

0.29

-3.01

3.30

Newer limestone, fresh with some fractured
zones, deposit comprises highly cemented
calcareous materials coral conglomerate,
sand very dense

5.9

8

-3.01

-5.11

2.10

Limestone as above, but much more
weathering has occurred, very badly
fractured and highly permeable

8

15.2

-5.11

-12.31

7.20

White medium grained sand with some
gravel pieces well packed, no circulation

15.7

15.7

-12.31

-12.81

0.00

Older white limestone, very weathered with
some fractures fine sand matrix

Pleistocene: coral
limestone

15.7

21

-12.81

-18.11

5.30

0

0.6

3.06

2.46

0.60

Soil, black to grey sand, roots and organic
matter

Holocene: coral
sediments

0.6

2.1

2.46

0.96

1.50

Gravelly sand, fine to medium

2.1

2.51

0.96

0.55

0.41

Gravelly sand, fine to medium, boulders of
conglomerates

2.51

2.76

0.55

0.30

0.25

Reef flat, beach rock, hard pan,
conglomerate formation

BN7B

SPC (2014)
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2013

Piezometer:
water table
survey, available

Lithology keyword
(strategic
geological layers
identification)
Medium sand to
gravel

Hard coral rock
formation: maybe
Reef flat (?)

Medium sand to
gravel
Thurber
discontinuity:
unconformity
depth -12.31 m
AMSL
Old fractured
limestone
Medium sand to
gravel

Reef flat
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Names

References

Date
of
drilling

Comments and
status

From
(mbgl)

To
(mbgl)

From (m
AMSL)

To (m
AMSL)

Thickness
(m)

Original lithology description

Lithology keyword
(geological layers)

BN8

Murphy
(1981)

1980

Borehole:
salinity
monitoring,
backfilled in
1983

0

2.7

3.36

0.66

2.7

White fine gravel / coarse sand loose to well
packed

Holocene: coral
sediments

2.7

6

0.66

-2.64

3.3

newer limestone, fresh with some fractured
zones, badly fractured zone around 4m

Hard coral rock
formation

6

13.5

-2.64

-10.14

7.5

Medium sand to
gravel

0

5

1.60

-3.40

5

5

10.8

-3.40

-9.20

5.8

White gravelly, coarse to medium grained
sand with some coral conglomerate cobbles
from 8.8 to 9.0m or coral reef boulder 12
and 13.2m
White fine gravel / coarse sand with some
larger stones, lightly cemented, with silty
sandy gravel
White coral sand, medium to fine grained,
lightly cemented well packed, this deposit is
made up of small shells and tiny marine
animal remains

10.8

11.2

-9.20

-9.60

0.4

White fresh coral reef

Hard coral rock
formation

11.2

15

-9.60

-13.40

3.8

White gravelly sand with some limestone
and coral conglomerate boulders,
12.3,12.7,13.1 and 14.8

Medium sand to
gravel

15

21.6

-13.40

-20.00

6.6

White gravelly medium to fine grained sand
with some coral pieces, well packed to
dense, white medium to fine

21.6

21.6

-20.00

-20.00

0

Older white limestone, very weathered with
some fractures fine sand matrix

21.6

24

-20.00

-22.40

2.4

BN9

Murphy
(1981)
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1980

Borehole:
salinity
monitoring,
destroyed

Holocene: coral
sediments

Pleistocene: coral
limestone

Lithology keyword
(strategic
geological layers
identification)
Medium sand to
gravel

Medium sand to
gravel

Thurber
discontinuity:
unconformity
depth -20 m AMSL
Old fractured
limestone
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Names

References

Date
of
drilling

Comments and
status

From
(mbgl)

To
(mbgl)

From (m
AMSL)

To (m
AMSL)

Thickness
(m)

Original lithology description

Lithology keyword
(deological layers)

BN10

Murphy
(1984)

1984

Borehole:
salinity
monitoring,
destroyed

0

1.8

2.22

0.42

1.8

Medium dense to dense with gravelly sand
with some loose zones

Holocene: coral
sediments

1.8

7.25

0.42

-5.03

5.45

7.25

18.8

-5.03

-16.58

11.55

White calcareous LIMESTONE: consisting of
fresh coral reef and limestone with a fine
sand matrix, moderately weathered and
slightly fractured
Medium dense to dense white medium to
fine grained sand lightly cemented with
some gravel zone

18.8

18.8

-16.58

-16.58

0

18.85

22

-16.58

-19.78

3.15

0

21

1.93

-19.07

21

0

11.75

2.02

-9.73

11.75

No geological log description recorded

0

24

1.59

-22.41

24

No geological log description recorded

0

27

2.66

-24.34

27

No geological log description recorded

BN11

BN11B

BN12

BN13

Murphy
(1986);
Murphy
(1987)
OEC, PPK &
Erasito
(2001)

1985

Murphy
(1986);
Murphy
(1987)
Murphy
(1986);
Murphy
(1987)

1985
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2000

1985

Borehole:
salinity
monitoring,
available
Borehole and
piezometer:
salinity
monitoring and
water table
survey, available
Borehole:
salinity
monitoring,
destroyed
Borehole: salinity
monitoring,
available

Older white Limestone, highly fractured and
weathered

Lithology keyword
(strategic
geological layers
identification)
Medium sand to
gravel
Hard coral rock
formation

Medium sand to
gravel
Pleistocene: coral
limestone

Thurber
discontinuity:
unconformity
depth -16.58 m
AMSL
Old fractured
limestone
No geological log description recorded
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Names

References

Date
of
drilling

Comments and
status

From
(mbgl)

To
(mbgl)

From (m
AMSL)

To (m
AMSL)

Thickness
(m)

Original lithology description

Lithology keyword
(geological layers)

BN13B

SPC (2014)

2013

Piezometer:
water table
survey, available

0

0.3

2.73

2.43

0.3

Soil, filled with grey gravel and organic
matter black to grey sand

Holocene: coral sediments

0.3

2.2

2.43

0.53

1.9

Sandy gravel to gravelly sand, yellow, fine to
medium sand (mm to cm) to medium gravel
with some cobbles (coral pieces) (cm to dm)
lightly cemented

2.2

2.8

0.53

-0.07

0.6

Gravel and coral boulders (dm), pieces of
coral colour grey to green and fresh coral
white

BN14

BN15

BN15B

Murphy
(1986);
Murphy
(1987)
Murphy
(1986);
Murphy
(1987)
SPC (2014)
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Lithology
keyword
(strategic
geological layers
identification)
Medium sand to
gravel

1985

Borehole: salinity
monitoring,
destroyed

0

24

1.92

-22.08

24

No geological log description recorded

1985

Borehole: salinity
monitoring,
available

0

24

2.72

-21.28

24

No geological log description recorded

2013

Piezometer:
water table
survey, available

0

0.5

2.95

2.45

0.5

Soil, black to grey sand, roots and organic
matter

0.5

1.5

2.45

1.45

1

Silty sand, fine to medium, white

1.5

2.1

1.45

0.85

0.6

Gravelly sand, medium to coarse coral
boulders

2.1

3.1

0.85

-0.15

1

Sandy gravel, medium sand to coarse, coral
boulders

3.1

3.25

-0.15

-0.30

0.15

Coral rock hard formation

Holocene: coral sediments

Medium sand to
gravel

Bonriki Inundation Vulnerability Assessment
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Assessment of sea-level rise and inundation effects on Bonriki Freshwater Lens - Groundwater Modelling report
Bonriki, Tarawa, Kiribati
Names

References

Date
of
drilling

Comments and
status

From
(mbgl)

To
(mbgl)

From (m
AMSL)

To (m
AMSL)

Thickness
(m)

BN16

Murphy
(1986);
Murphy
(1987)
Murphy
(1986);
Murphy
(1987)
Murphy
(1981)

1985

Borehole:
salinity
monitoring,
destroyed
Borehole:
salinity
monitoring,
destroyed
Borehole:
salinity
monitoring,
destroyed

0

30

3.29

-26.71

30

Lithology
keyword
(strategic
geological layers
identification)
No geological log description recorded

0

27

1.56

-25.44

27

No geological log description recorded

0

0.45

2.03

1.58

0.45

Light grey silty fine sand

0.45

1.45

1.58

0.58

1

Medium to fine grained white sand with
coral conglomerate and gravel

1.45

3.25

0.58

-1.22

1.8

Coral gravel with boulders and some sand

3.25

10.9

-1.22

-8.87

7.65

Coarse to medium grained sand with some
cobbles below 3.25 to fine sand slightly more
dense

10.9

12

-8.87

-9.97

1.1

White coral reef very fractured to fresh

Hard coral rock
formation

12

17.1

-9.97

-15.07

5.1

Medium sand to
gravel

17.1

17.1

-15.07

-15.07

0

Fine grained sand alternately; gravelly
medium sand, with badly fractured pieces of
coral
Older limestone, fine sand matrix, badly
fractured, weathered

17.1

25.2

-15.07

-23.17

8.1

BN17

BN18
(BH2)
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1985

1980

Original lithology description

Lithology keyword
(geological layers)

Holocene: coral sediments

Pleistocene: coral
limestone

Medium sand to
gravel

Thurber
discontinuity:
unconformity
depth -15.07 m
AMSL
Old fractured
limestone
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Bonriki, Tarawa, Kiribati
Names

References

Date
of
drilling

Comments and
status

From
(mbgl)

To
(mbgl)

From (m
AMSL)

To (m
AMSL)

Thickness
(m)

Original lithology description

Lithology keyword
(geological layers)

BN19

OEC, PPK &
Erasito
(2001)

2000

Borehole and
piezometer:
salinity
monitoring and
water table
survey

0

1

1.80

0.80

1

Dark grey soil

Holocene: coral sediments

1

11.5

0.80

-9.70

10.5

Soft limestone, sand

11.5

12.5

-9.70

-10.70

1

Hard limestone

Hard coral rock
formation

12.5

15.2

-10.70

-13.40

2.7

Poorly cemented sand and pebbles

0

0.5

1.27

0.77

0.5

Dark, grey and white gravelly sand, medium
to fine, well packed to dense with some
loose zone, with organic matter, loose
rubble, moist ( possible aircraft pavement)

Medium sand to
gravel
Medium sand to
gravel

0.5

8

0.77

-6.73

7.5

White sand fine , gravel , shell fragments ,
coarse gravel

8

9

-6.73

-7.73

1

Hard layer

9

14

-7.73

-12.73

5

broken Limestone

14

14

-12.73

-12.73

0

Hard limestone

Pleistocene: coral
limestone

14

15.2

-12.73

-13.93

1.2

0

0.5

1.29

0.79

0.5

Soil, black to grey sand and gravel, roots and
organic matter

Holocene: coral sediments

0.5

1.5

0.79

-0.21

1

Gravelly sand, yellow, fine to medium

1.5

2.6

-0.21

-1.31

1.1

Sandy gravel, medium to coarse (dm), coral
cobbles, few boulders, white

BN20

BN20B

OEC, PPK &
Erasito
(2001)

SPC (2014)
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2000

2013

Borehole: salinity
monitoring

Piezometer:
water table
survey, available

Holocene: coral sediments

Lithology
keyword
(strategic
geological layers
identification)
Medium sand to
gravel

Hard coral rock
formation
Thurber
discontinuity:
unconformity
depth -12.73 m
AMSL (?)
Old fractured
limestone
Medium sand to
gravel
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Bonriki, Tarawa, Kiribati
Names

References

Date
of
drilling

Comments and
status

From
(mbgl)

To
(mbgl)

From (m
AMSL)

To (m
AMSL)

Thickness
(m)

Original lithology description

Lithology keyword
(geological layers)

BN21

OEC, PPK &
Erasito
(2001)

2000

Borehole and
piezometer:
salinity
monitoring and
water table
survey

0

4.5

1.51

-2.99

4.5

Firm limestone

Holocene: coral sediments

4.5

8

-2.99

-6.49

3.5

Soft sand

8

11

-6.49

-9.49

3

Hard band

11

21.4

-9.49

-19.89

10.4

Limestone hard

(?)

(?)

0

2

1.41

-0.59

2

Loose reef rubble

Holocene: coral sediments

2

7

-0.59

-5.59

5

Firm Limestone

Medium sand to
gravel
Hard coral rock
formation

7

11

-5.59

-9.59

4

Loose sand and pebbles

11

21

-9.59

-19.59

10

Limestone fairly uniform hard

BN22

OEC, PPK &
Erasito
(2001)
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2000

Borehole and
piezometer:
salinity
monitoring and
water table
survey

Lithology
keyword
(strategic
geological layers
identification)
Hard coral rock
formation
Medium sand to
gravel
Hard coral rock
formation

(?)

Medium sand to
gravel
(?)

Bonriki Inundation Vulnerability Assessment
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Bonriki, Tarawa, Kiribati
Names

References

Date
of
drilling

Comments and
status

From
(mbgl)

To
(mbgl)

From (m
AMSL)

To (m
AMSL)

Thickness
(m)

Original lithology description

Lithology keyword
(geological layers)

BN23

OEC, PPK &
Erasito
(2001)

2000

Borehole and
piezometer:
salinity
monitoring and
water table
survey

0

2

2.71

0.71

2

Hard limestone cap rock

Holocene: coral sediments

2

4.5

0.71

-1.79

2.5

Yellow sand lightly cemented

4.5

7.5

-1.79

-4.79

3

Soft broken limestone and loose coral

7.5

21

-4.79

-18.29

13.5

Firm limestone

(?)

(?)

0

0.9

2.78

1.88

0.9

Soil, black to grey sand and gravel, roots and
organic matter

Holocene: coral sediments

Medium sand to
gravel

0.9

2.3

1.88

0.48

1.4

Gravelly sand, medium to coarse and coral
cobbles

2.3

3.2

0.48

-0.42

0.9

Silty sand, fine to medium with gravel and
coral boulders

3.2

3.58

-0.42

-0.80

0.38

Very hard limestone

BN23B

SPC (2014)
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2013

Piezometer:
water table
survey, available

Lithology
keyword
(strategic
geological layers
identification)
Hard coral rock
formation
Medium sand to
gravel
Hard coral rock
formation

Bonriki Inundation Vulnerability Assessment
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Bonriki, Tarawa, Kiribati
Names

References

Date
of
drilling

Comments and
status

From
(mbgl)

To
(mbgl)

From (m
AMSL)

To (m
AMSL)

Thickness
(m)

Original lithology description

Lithology keyword
(geological layers)

BN24

OEC, PPK &
Erasito
(2001)

2000

Borehole and
piezometer:
salinity
monitoring and
water table
survey

0

1.5

2.21

0.71

1.5

Black sand, loose rubble

Holocene: coral sediments

1.5

5

0.71

-2.79

3.5

5

10

-2.79

-7.79

5

Yellow sand, lightly cemented sandy
limestone
Sand

10

13

-7.79

-10.79

3

Sand lightly cemented

13

13

-10.79

-10.79

0

Firm limestone

Pleistocene: coral
limestone

13

22

-10.79

-19.79

9

0

3

1.34

-1.66

3

White limestone

Holocene: coral sediments

3

9.5

-1.66

-8.16

6.5

White and Yellow sand shells

9.5

16.7

-8.16

-15.36

7.2

White sandy limestone firm

BN25

OEC, PPK &
Erasito
(2001)
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2001

Borehole and
piezometer:
salinity
monitoring and
water table
survey

Lithology
keyword
(strategic
geological layers
identification)
Medium sand to
gravel

Thurber
discontinuity:
unconformity
depth -10.79 m
AMSL (?)
Old fractured
limestone
Medium sand to
gravel

Bonriki Inundation Vulnerability Assessment
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Bonriki, Tarawa, Kiribati
Names

References

Date
of
drilling

Comments and
status

From
(mbgl)

To
(mbgl)

From (m
AMSL)

To (m
AMSL)

Thickness
(m)

Original lithology description

Lithology keyword
(geological layers)

BN26

OEC, PPK &
Erasito
(2001)

2001

Borehole and
piezometer:
salinity
monitoring and
water table
survey

0

1.5

1.64

0.14

1.5

White limestone, grey sandy soil

Holocene: coral sediments

1.5

6.5

0.14

-4.86

5

White limestone

6.5

11.5

-4.86

-9.86

5

White sand shells and hard bands

11.5

13.5

-9.86

-11.86

2

Limestone hard broken

13.5

15

-11.86

-13.36

1.5

Sand

15

15

-13.36

-13.36

0

White limestone firm uniform

15

22

-13.36

-20.36

7

22

23

-20.36

-21.36

1

Sand

23

25

-21.36

-23.36

2

Limestone firm
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Lithology
keyword
(strategic
geological layers
identification)
Medium sand to
gravel
Hard coral rock
formation
Medium sand to
gravel
Hard coral rock
formation

Pleistocene: coral
limestone

Medium sand to
gravel
Thurber
discontinuity:
unconformity
depth -13.36 m
AMSL (?)
Old fractured
limestone
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Bonriki, Tarawa, Kiribati
Names

References

Date
of
drilling

Comments and
status

From
(mbgl)

To
(mbgl)

From (m
AMSL)

To (m
AMSL)

Thickness
(m)

Original lithology description

Lithology keyword
(geological layers)

BN27

OEC, PPK &
Erasito
(2001)

2001

Borehole and
piezometer:
salinity
monitoring and
water table
survey

0

1

1.60

0.60

1

Grey soil, sandy cement

Holocene: coral sediments

1

6

0.60

-4.40

5

Loose reef materiel hard bands

6

10.5

-4.40

-8.90

4.5

Loose limestone sand

10.5

12.5

-8.90

-10.90

2

White hard limestone

12.5

14.5

-10.90

-12.90

2

Soft limestone

14.5

14.5

-12.90

-12.90

0

Firm limestone

Pleistocene: coral
limestone

14.5

22

-12.90

-20.40

7.5

0

0.5

1.41

0.91

0.5

Grey soil

Holocene: coral sediments

0.5

8

0.91

-6.59

7.5

Loose limestone coral and shells

8

10.5

-6.59

-9.09

2.5

Sand and minor hard band

10.5

12.5

-9.09

-11.09

2

Very hard limestone

12.5

12.5

-11.09

-11.09

0

Firm limestone, minor soft bands

12.5

22

-11.09

-20.59

9.5

BN28

OEC, PPK &
Erasito
(2001)
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2001

Borehole and
piezometer:
salinity
monitoring and
water table
survey

Lithology
keyword
(strategic
geological layers
identification)
Medium sand to
gravel
Hard coral rock
formation
Medium sand to
gravel
Hard coral rock
formation
Medium sand to
gravel
Thurber
discontinuity:
unconformity
depth -12.90 m
AMSL (?)
Old fractured
limestone
Medium sand to
gravel

Hard coral rock
formation
Pleistocene: coral
limestone

Thurber
discontinuity:
unconformity
depth -11.09 m
AMSL (?)
Old fractured
limestone

Bonriki Inundation Vulnerability Assessment
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Bonriki, Tarawa, Kiribati
Names

References

Date
of
drilling

Comments and
status

From
(mbgl)

To
(mbgl)

From (m
AMSL)

To (m
AMSL)

Thickness
(m)

Original lithology description

Lithology keyword
(geological layers)

Lithology keyword
(strategic geological
layers identification)

BN29

OEC, PPK &
Erasito
(2001)

2001

Borehole and
piezometer:
salinity
monitoring and
water table
survey

0

2.5

1.52

-0.98

2.5

Yellow very firm cemented limestone

Medium sand to gravel

2.5

3.5

-0.98

-1.98

1

Sand and limestone

Holocene: coral
sediments

3.5

4.5

-1.98

-2.98

1

Very hard limestone

4.5

10

-2.98

-8.48

5.5

Firm limestone lightly cemented

10

11.8

-8.48

-10.28

1.8

Soft sand

Medium sand to gravel

11.8

14

-10.28

-12.48

2.2

Very hard limestone

Hard coral rock
formation

14

14

-12.48

-12.48

0

Firm limestone minor soft band

14

22

-12.48

-20.48

8

0

1.5

1.63

0.13

1.5

Rubble filled trench

1.5

3

0.13

-1.37

1.5

Lightly cemented reef rubble

3

5

-1.37

-3.37

2

Lightly cemented soft and hard material

5

9

-3.37

-7.37

4

Firm limestone

Hard coral rock
formation

9

11

-7.37

-9.37

2

Soft sand

Medium sand to gravel

11

12.5

-9.37

-10.87

1.5

Very hard limestone

Hard coral rock
formation

12.5

13.5

-10.87

-11.87

1

Soft sand

Medium sand to gravel

13.5

13.5

-11.87

-11.87

0

Firm limestone

13.5

22

-11.87

-20.37

8.5

0

2.3

2.54

0.24

2.3

BN30

BN31

OEC, PPK &
Erasito
(2001)

OEC, PPK &
Erasito
(2001)
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2001

2001

Borehole and
piezometer:
salinity
monitoring and
water table
survey

Piezometer:
water table
survey

Hard coral rock
formation

Pleistocene: coral
limestone

Holocene: coral
sediments

Pleistocene: coral
limestone

Thurber discontinuity:
unconformity depth 12.48 m AMSL (?)
Old fractured
limestone
Medium sand to gravel

Thurber discontinuity:
unconformity depth 11.87 m AMSL (?)
Old fractured
limestone

No geological log description recorded
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Bonriki, Tarawa, Kiribati
Names

References

Date
of
drilling

Comments
and status

From
(mbgl)

To
(mbgl)

From (m
AMSL)

To (m
AMSL)

Thickness
(m)

Original lithology description

BN32

Falkland,
White &
Turner
(2004)

2004

Borehole
and
piezometer:
salinity
monitoring
and water
table
survey,
available

0

0.4

1.69

1.29

0.4

0.4

1.6

1.29

0.09

1.2

1.6

3.6

0.09

-1.91

2

3.6

4.8

-1.91

-3.11

1.2

4.8

5.2

-3.11

-3.51

0.4

5.2

6.2

-3.51

-4.51

1

6.2

8.5

-4.51

-6.81

2.3

8.5

10

-6.81

-8.31

1.5

10

10.8

-8.31

-9.11

0.8

10.8

11.5

-9.11

-9.81

0.7

11.5

12

-9.81

-10.31

0.5

12

13.1

-10.31

-11.41

1.1

13.1

13.6

-11.41

-11.91

0.5

13.6

14.2

-11.91

-12.51

0.6

14.2

14.2

-12.51

-12.51

0

Soil: fine to coarse grained, medium dense, dense grey,
Dark Grey, moist ( possible aircraft pavement)
Gravelly sand/ Sandy gravel: fine to coarse grained,
loose - medium dense, cream and white, saturated
below 1m
Silty/ sandy gravel: fine to coarse grained, medium
dense with some coral cobbles
Silt/ gravelly sand / sandy gravel: fine to coarse grained,
medium dense with some coral cobbles
Silty/ sandy grave: fine to coarse grained, medium dense
with some coral cobbles
Silty sand: fine to medium grained, medium dense,
cream, slightly cemented with minor trace gravel
Silty sand: fine to medium grained, loose, cream with
trace gravel
Silty sand: fine to medium grained loose, cream with
trace gravel
Coral: slightly to highly fractured, cream with some sand
filled solution cavities, low to medium strength
Sandy gravel/ gravelly sand: sand fine to coarse grained,
loose medium dense, cream
Silty sandy: fine to medium grained, loose - medium
dense, cream with minor fine grained gravel
Gravelly sand: fine to coarse grained, loose - medium
dense , cream, slight increase in sand content below
12.8m
Silty sand: fine grained, loose to medium dense, cream
and grey
Sandy gravel: fine to coarse grained, medium dense dense , cream and grey
Limestone: moderately weathered, slightly fractured,
cream and grey, moderate strength. Hard zone from
14.8 - 15.6m

14.2
17

17
17.4

-12.51
-15.31

-15.31
-15.71

2.8
0.4

17.4

20.3

-15.71

-18.61

2.9

20.3

27.5

-18.61

-25.81

7.2
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Limestone: highly fractured, cream and grey, sand filled
fractures, low to medium strength
Limestone: moderately weathered, slightly fractured,
cream and grey, sand lenses at 18.6 - 18.8m and 19.4 19.6m
Limestone: highly fractured, highly weathered, cream
and grey, numerous sand filled cavities, low strength

Lithology
keyword
(geological
layers)
Holocene: coral
sediments

Lithology keyword
(strategic
geological layers
identification)
Medium sand to
gravel

Hard coral rock
formation
Medium sand to
gravel

Pleistocene:
coral limestone

Thurber
discontinuity:
-12.51 m AMSL (?)
Old fractured
limestone

Bonriki Inundation Vulnerability Assessment
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Bonriki, Tarawa, Kiribati
Names

References

Date
of
drilling

Comments
and status

From
(mbgl)

To
(mbgl)

From (m
AMSL)

To (m
AMSL)

Thickness
(m)

Original lithology description

BN33

Falkland,
White &
Turner
(2004)

2004

Borehole
and
piezometer:
salinity
monitoring
and water
table
survey,
available

0

0.4

2.07

1.67

0.4

0.4

0.7

1.67

1.37

0.3

0.7

1.1

1.37

0.97

0.4

1.1

3.8

0.97

-1.73

2.7

3.8

5.9

-1.73

-3.83

2.1

5.9

9.5

-3.83

-7.43

3.6

9.5

11.8

-7.43

-9.73

2.3

11.8

11.8

-9.73

-9.73

0

Soil: fine to coarse grained, medium dense, dense grey,
dry to moist ( possible fill to aircraft pavement)
Sandy gravel: fine to coarse grained, dense, dark grey black, dry, old runway pavement, fill
Gravelly silty sand: fill possible, fine to medium grained,
medium dense - dense, grey, moist
Silty sandy gravel/ sandy silty gravel: fine to coarse
grained, medium dense, cream and white, saturated
below 1.3m
Silty sand: fine to medium grained, loose- medium
dense, grey and cream with trace medium - coarse
grained gravel at depth 4.1 - 4.2m and 4.6 - 4.8m
Silty gravelly sand: fine to coarse grained, medium dense
- dense, cream and white ( slightly cemented) with
increase in gravel content at depths 6.6 - 6.9m and 8.0 8.5m
Silty sand: fine to medium grained, loose, cream and
white. Borehole caving and severe mud loss
Limestone: highly weathered, highly fractured, cream,
low strength, highly to moderately weathered below
12.8m, sand filled cavity at depth 13.2 - 13.4m

11.8

13.9

-9.73

-11.83

2.1

13.9

15.3

-11.83

-13.23

1.4

15.3

27.5

-13.23

-25.43

12.2
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Limestone: slightly weathered, slightly fractured, white,
crystalline, high strength
Limestone: moderately weathered, moderately
fractured, cream and white strength

Lithology
keyword
(geological
layers)
Holocene: coral
sediments

Lithology keyword
(strategic
geological layers
identification)
Medium sand to
gravel

Pleistocene:
coral limestone

Thurber
discontinuity:
unconformity
depth -9.73 m
AMSL
Old fractured
limestone
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Bonriki, Tarawa, Kiribati
Names

References

Date
of
drilling

Comments
and status

From
(mbgl)

To
(mbgl)

From (m
AMSL)

To (m
AMSL)

Thickness
(m)

Original lithology description

BN34

Falkland,
White &
Turner
(2004)

2004

Borehole
and
piezometer:
salinity
monitoring
and water
table survey,
available

0

0.3

1.63

1.33

0.3

Soil: silty sand, fine to medium grained, loose, dark
grey and cream, dry to moist with some coral gravel

0.3

0.6

1.33

1.03

0.3

Sandy gravel (hardpan): fine to coarse grained, dense
- very dense, cream, dry (hardpan)

0.6

1.6

1.03

0.03

1

Silty gravelly sand: fine coarse grained, medium
dense, cream, saturated below 1.0

1.6

3.1

0.03

-1.47

1.5

Sandy gravel: fine to coarse grained, dense - very
dense, cream, dry (hardpan)

3.1

4.1

-1.47

-2.47

1

Sand gravel: fine to coarse grained, dense - very
dense, cream, cemented

4.1

6.3

-2.47

-4.67

2.2

Sandy gravel/ gravelly sand: fine to coarse grained,
dense , cream and white

6.3

6.7

-4.67

-5.07

0.4

Silty sand; fine to medium grained, loose - medium
dense, cream and white

6.7

8.2

-5.07

-6.57

1.5

Sandy gravel: fine to medium grained, very dense,
cream, some coral cobbles (slightly cemented)

8.2

12.1

-6.57

-10.47

3.9

Silty sand: fine to medium grained, loose, cream and
white

12.1

12.1

-10.47

-10.47

0

Limestone: highly weathered, highly fractured, cream
and white, low strength

12.1

14.4

-10.47

-12.77

2.3

14.4

16.8

-12.77

-15.17

2.4

Limestone: slightly to moderately weathered,
moderately to highly fractured, cream and white,
medium strength

16.8

17.4

-15.17

-15.77

0.6

Limestone: moderately to highly weathered,
moderately fractured, cream and white, medium
strength

17.4

25

-15.77

-23.37

7.6

Limestone: moderately weathered, moderately
fractured, cream and white, some sand filled lenses
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(geological
layers)
Holocene: coral
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Lithology keyword
(strategic
geological layers
identification)
Medium sand to
gravel

Pleistocene:
coral limestone

Thurber
discontinuity:
unconformity
depth -10.47 m
AMSL
Old fractured
limestone
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Names

References

Date
of
drilling

Comments
and status

From
(mbgl)

To
(mbgl)

From (m
AMSL)

To (m
AMSL)

Thickness
(m)

Original lithology description

BN35

SPC (2014)

2013

Piezometer:
water table
survey,
available

0

0.2

2.66

2.46

0.2

Grey filled materials

0.2

0.74

2.46

1.92

0.54

Soil, black to grey sand and gravel, roots and organic
matter

0.74

1.76

1.92

0.90

1.02

Gravelly sand, fine to medium, white (cm to dm)

1.76

3.67

0.90

-1.01

1.91

Sandy gravel, white (cm to dm), coral cobbles

0

0.3

2.30

2.00

0.3

Soil, black to grey sand, roots and organic matter

0.3

2

2.00

0.30

1.7

Gravelly sand, medium, white, very dense to dense

2

3.5

0.30

-1.20

1.5

Gravelly sand, with cobbles fresh coral , sandstone
boulders with cobbles, lightly to slightly cemented

3.5

4

-1.20

-1.70

0.5

Gravelly sand, with sandstone boulders with green
coral boulders, slightly cemented

BN36

SPC (2014)

2013

Piezometer:
water table
survey,
available

Lithology
keyword
(geological
layers)
Holocene: coral
sediments

Lithology keyword
(strategic
geological layers
identification)
Medium sand to
gravel

Holocene: coral
sediments

Medium sand to
gravel

m AMSL = meters above mean sea level
mbgl = meters below ground level
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Annex II: Computed and observed interpolated depths at the typical EC contours (2500
µS/cm, 10,000 µS/cm and 25,000 µS/cm) for the transient simulation
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Annex III: Computed and observed salinities at the individual galleries for the transient
simulation
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Annex IV: Computed and observed salinities at the individual galleries for the reduced
abstraction simulation
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Annex V: Computed and observed salinities at the individual galleries for the extreme
inundation scenario with dry climate and diluted seawater concentrations approach
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